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Board Approves
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45 Minutes
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auditoriumto seat 800, a cafemusic and art rooms and
a two-teaching station gymnasium. Should the school decide at
some date to use the gymnasi-

Chairman; Mcllwain

To

Be Vice

Chairman

um

as a spectator area. Also

1966

it

The

appointmentof Donald would accommodate up to 3,000
G Rector as campaign chair- people, Vander Ark said.
man and Paul W. Mcllwain
overa^ floor area Is 102,.
O00 square feet and approval of
vice chairman of Hollands (he bHasic ,ayout is

, IIas
1
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sought from the State Fire Mar-

nounced Monday by John

of the School Society soliciting
their approval is being planned
for the near future, Vander Ark

D.

Plewes, United Fund president.

Rector, who is manager

of

1

said.

Last fall the school society ap-

:

A buildin8 ^nd campaign for the new high school
many civic projects including
last spring. At presa number of United Fund cam- ent the total is approachingthe
$900,000 mark, Vander Ark reart

i
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P35
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This year's goal is
covering 46 health, welfare
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paigns
$125,050
and
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atmosphere of

taurant there in the evening
and at night was ______
referred to
Sau- the city manager for investiga-

^

_

would-betrack The resort community of
operators, Ted Brink, a print- j gatuck and Douglas was well re- ! tion.
ing executive, and Rex O. Beck- 1 presentedwith one spokesman
Petitions requesting sewer
with, an investmentcounselor,| of the two communitiesin favor service on West 23rd St. from
said they were encouraged by of the track plan
Ottawa to Homestead Aves. and
John Nahan, Allegan attorney for Calvary Baptist Church at
two factors one that petitions
opposed to their project contain- who already has announced his 517 West 32nd St. were referred
ed fewer than 280 names; and candidacy for the Democratic to the city manager for reports.
two, that mast oppasition mani- nomination for Congress from
Council granted permission to
fested at the hearing appeared the 4th district, said he favored chapter 14, DisabledAmerican
the proposal
to come from outside the city,
Veterans, to solicit funds by the
Fred MacDonald, also an Alle- sale of forget-me-nots Sept. 24
Council is not expected to
give a decision on the question gan attorney, spoke in opposi- and 25
until Sept
Council unanimouslyapproved
More petitions probably will j In all, nearly 30 persons ex- 1 a recommendationof the Board
be presentedat that time, re- pressed opinions at the two-hour 0f pubijc Works to install a
presenting both sides of the hearing which followeda pre- waler main under the alternate
sentation of the racing proposal 1 procedure in 32nd St. from
Speakers at Monday night's by Chester A. Ray, attorney for Waverly Rd to the US-31 byhearing were fairly well balanc- i the non-profit Allegan County
ed. pro and
AgriculturalSociety which owns Referredto the city attorney
First to speak was Aurey and operates the fairgroundst() prepare the necessary ordiStrohpaul, executive secretary Allegan's mayor. T. E. Malila, i nance was a recommendation
of the West Michigan Tourist 1 presided at the
of the pianning Commission to

Mcllwain, vice president of proved a site on 40th St. near
Buss Machine Works, h a v e Ottawa Ave. for the new high
boon

A

''

“aggressive

j

lie meeting, the

shal’s office. A general meeting

Sears Roebuck and Co., and

regular meeting 0[ City Council
Wednesday night which took
only 45 minutes.

gan's First

Following Monday night's pub- growth

^

Greater United Fund campaign in October was an-

|

A

teria,

Named

Several items of a ' routine
were acted upon at n

nature

communication from tho
Congregational Liquor Control Commission reChurch, who was the first of questing Council action on a reseven ministers— from Allegan, quest of the Pioneer Club for a
Hamilton and Overisel — to transfer of location on its 1965
club license, moving from 179ft
speak in opposition.
James Cyrus, an Allegan busi- River Ave. to 180 River Ave.f
nessman, was typical of those was referred to the city manwho spoke in favor of harness ager for study and report.
than two weeks ago when two racing Cyrus urged residents
petition from merchants
Grand Rapids businessmen re- “not to be afraid of progress'' and residents in the vicinityof
vealed that they would like to and pointed to large numbers of 19 Fast Eighth St. requesting
lease the Allegan fairgroundsj Allegan young people who move abatement of nuisances caused
for a 42-night harness racing out of the community each year by noisy and destructivegroups
meet during July and August of to seek employment and a more which congregate around a res-

Allegan City Council their opinions on the issue of pari-mutuel
harness racing here.
Griswold Memorial Auditorlum was filled for the public
hearing called by the council to
sample opinion on the controversial issue which was raised less

Ark sai(1 that the informal instructionalarea provides for an

1

Donald Rector

than 600 Association of Grand Rapids,
d for a
persons including a large and who emphasized the need
united contingentfrom north- racing~m*5in thin area as a
western Allegan county’s pre- tourist attraction.
dominantly Dutch communities Second speaker was the Rev.
turned out Monday night to give Andrew Lemke, pastor of Alle-

area for 33 teaching stations, library, laboratories,administralive offices and teacher preparation rooms. Supt. Mark Vander

-
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ALLEGAN — More

Approval of a completeschematic sketch for a new Holland
Christian High School was given by the Holland Christian
School board at a special meeting held Tuesday night.
The sketch shows a classroom

1

tion

Issue.
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^cbooj board also review-

recreationalagencies Cam- ed *be op^111^ S('bo0* provipaign dates are Oct. 4 through slons t as submitted by the
1 superintendent. Kindergarten

con.

Rector, a veteran of World classes will be held in all eleWar II, served as a lieuten- men^aJY schools including the 8t^
ant in the Navy in north
V'<*w unit Morning sesWindmill Island Manager Jerry Fairbanks.
100,000th VISITOR
Australian born
rezone an area in Montello Park
south Pacific areas from 1942 s"?ns
fo[ kindergarten puShown here at the drawbridge with WindMrs. James Stewart of Indianapolis, Ind.,
from A-3 residential to B-l
third weekend in October,and
to 1946. He came to Holland Pds- wd*
at Last View,
mill De Zwaan in the background are (left
who visited Windmill Island Wednesday
apartment.This area is boundpossibly longer
five years ago as Sears mana- J*,086
.f, and
to right) Manager Fairbanks, James Stewart
was the 100,000th visitor to this popular
ger In 1962 he headed the re- ^cst Side. South Side will have
ed by Diekema Ave. on the
i Fairbankssaid films on Windculturaldevelopment which has been in
who purchased visa numbered 99,999, Mrs.
west, 20th St. on the south,
tail divisionof the United Fund "otb morning and afternoon sesmill Island will be shown on
Homestead Ave. on the east
Stewart and her young brother, eight-yeardrive and last year served as slons and the Maplewood classes
operationsince Tulip Time last May. To
the
Michigan
Outdoors
tv
proand extending north to the C-2
president of the Downtown ^ held in the afternoon,in
old David Griffin,also of Indianapolis.
commemorate the event, she was presented
Merchants association the Maranatha ChristianRegram within the next few weeks,
highway commercial zone north
with a pair of engraved wooden shoes by
(Sentinel photo)
of 19th St.
Mcllw^in.serving his second termed church
possibly on Thursday night
In connectionwith this subyear as vice chairman for Unit- Two third grade classes of the
Some visitorshave been conject was a letter from Oxford
ed Fund, headed the industrial ^ark school will occupy
cerned over the duckweed in the
Realty Co. of Grand Rapids
division of the drive in 1963. the Ventura building of the West
canals on Windmill Island, often
Before coming to Holland sev- 1 Ottawa district.Arrangements
reaffirming its interest in the
referred to as green algae, but
en years ago. he was associat- have been made with the West
proposedchange and indicating
de Blecourt pointed out that this
Plans for a large industrial particular interest in lots 142
ed with Greenlee Brothers and ^ttaw a School district for busis common on canals in the
park of some 700 acres north through 155 in Diekema HoraeCo of Rockford, 111., of
these students from Rose
Netherlandsand often piles up
Buss Machine W'orks is a sub- f,ark to Ventura Vander Ark
of Holland were announced stead addition The firm said It
said Schools will be open for
here The duck pond near the Thursday mght by the
“ 0?
Commenting on this year’s tyll day sessions on Thursday,
drawbridge is relativelyfree of formed Ottawa Industrial Detiple units on the site as sooo
increase of 13.65 per cent over ^Pt 9- Vander Ark reported.
last year, Rector pointed out .The board also accepted
_____ ____
as the rezoning is approved.
Windmill Island
had its 100, anapolls newspaper and decided Windmill Island shone in to- isLnd'T^uc^^a^nvof ° eight velopment Corp’ °* Ho,landThe city clerk reportedthat
that the $125,050 goal repre- hst of new nominees to be voted gooth visitor Wednesday,
to spend their vacation here day's sunshine, the first after white ducks and nine Mallards These plans were made known
sents only the minimum UP°^ hy the Society at the
Austrahan born blonde,
Mrs. Stewart was presentedtwo dark, gloomy days. The ,ha|f tame) thrive on the green at a d'nner meeting in Jack's the $3 million general obligaamount needed to maintainex- i nua*. meeAn8 on .Sept, 27 The ^jrs james Stewart, route 3.
nominees are Andrew Van Slot, IndianapoiLS ind _ purchased
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Edgar Prince, Donald Brander- lhe V1/a beanng th. number ger Jerry Fairbanks who also and the garden spots where himself to the
horst, Paul Baker, Marvin
u , Holland s dod- arraneed for the three to tie Gardener laao de Blecourt 7
(Mike) Bremer. Gerald Vanda
deveioX. al U a'm.
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^ciauu ai«a a1^ her eight-year-oldbrother, Dav- ago and was anxious to have flowering white and purple
?a‘ul^“l1T,1,Vl/V'd'3tive vice oresident outlined
^ , Xer Vo?rt- 480
Wendell Bonnema and Howard
als0 of lndianapolls, wife 00me here too A1. bacco plants and other
7nd ,rT
ou,lm*d > Pm. Ave.. and Rem Die Cast,
Little Netherlands and now rests
Johnson
ing Co.. 128 Douglas Ave., were
The family group was spend- though born in Melbourne.AusWindmill Island also showed 0n the banks of one of the canal According to De Leeuw, the referred to the insurancecaring a week's vacation in the De tralia, Mrs. Stewart is thorough- signs 0f otht>r development A dikes This antimie hnat was He. corporationhas purchased or
, rier and city attorney.
Witt cottage on Lake Michigan ly American since she came to 2-acre area northwest of
uHfhn.ita 1^1 for nco m bolds optio.
in the vicinity of 142nd Ave. and this country when she was three milfls bemg ‘ piow^Vpre^ sha^ot^a^rs
Nacres in an^reTfram B^rn’
^t”
had waited until Wednesday for years old. Her mother, an Ails- aration for pastSre land for car
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,0 Kile> Sts bordered by old
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Police Chief Getting

flicted by a knife allegedlywiel-

ded by Cleatus Darel Ferguson,
44. of route 1, West Olive, Wednesday at about 6 p.m.
Deputies said that stabbing
was apparently the result of an
argument over the sale of a
motor vehicle to one of the four
subjects, all of whom went to
the Ogden home and discussed
“the merits of the sale" during which time Ogden was
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Fred Olthoff, 73,
Dies in Hospital

.

which

Yonker said local olannim? 1,sted spec,flc char8es for

var*

VentIl,"

le requiested
change was in keeping
ing wit!
with the
general feeling that
that all city

departmentsas much as possible should pay their own way.
It was estimated such plumbing
fees would average |8 on a

East

Fred Olthoff,73, of 111
dwelling
All CouncUmen were present
20th St., died Wednesdayevening at Holland Hospital follow l except Mayor Bosman. The ining an extended illness. Mr.] vocation was given by the Rev.

was born in Allendale Donald Houseman of Park Chrisand had lived in HoUand most tian Reformed Church.
of his life. He was employed
at Holland Shoe Co. until his 96 Per Cent of Tax Levy
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A jury In
Circuit Court Wednesday found Ave.
the chief
The impact threw the child
Robert Howard McGraw, 36, of
Van "lUiH
wi,, Norra* h®Pe t0 do
110 Coolidge Ave., Holland, guil- to the pavement. She received
received
raore Raveling than they had
ty of breakingand entering In head injuries,
fractured 30 n)en’ a
been able to do in the past. Bethe nighttime at the R E. Bar- left le| and multipleItcera- l*° m«i°tenanc-e men »»d |>0'- aidw that, they have a IJ acre
ber Ford Garage March 8.
lioaa and ibraaions of
Millbofry farm eix milea Mrth
body s.h«
She wu
was takim
taken hv
by amhu.
ambu tew and ixith the chief and staff q| Holland on Butternut Dr and
Holland police charged Mc- hnHv
Graw with breaking into the Unco to Holland Hospiitil
\mckr
garage and forcing open a cash , The driver was not held
their first bushes
d: .»wer, taking ItTO. No date has The
(ether In
‘
i reserve
Ottawa
Huffs have three

h^edl^.
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HoUand ami attend-

chief

When Van Hot! became
Beatrice ElIn IMG, the force had 10 men.
lington,53, also living on 136th
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off,cer 15 a fme forward step,
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was $21,340 for the Van Raalte

Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies investigated an accident Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. after cars through Muskegon or Grand Ra-r -------by Mary Kuipers.
------operated
18, pids airlerminak Nearby Mu.v Counci, authorired the cjty
of 187 East 40th St., and Martin ke^n °n Lalce Michigan con- , cjerk tQ s0,icit bids for a new
Bareman, 61. of 115 Lakewood ^ct*s 11 10 lb« St. Lawrence l j^p for tbe cemetery departBlvd
Ave
ment instead of a pickup truck,
Blvd., collided nn
on Donvlas
Douglas Ave
With nnhraiied electricalpow- sjnre „ was fe,t J"
woul(j
east of River Ave.
er available from the nearby raee|
,he
James Campbell plant of Conin
£now re.
sumers Power Go. and easy ac mova, a„d
ress the Wyoming water pipePr0
s, h
me bemg laid along New Hol- esj(led in the absenct
land St. the site is idea!
Nelson Bosma„ c

panding services and accomseven days a week," Chief Van these programs.”
Hoff recalls. "The department Van Hoff was born in Amerspanying costs after thorough i Im RjLp
study by the admissions and
had a 1927 Buick sometimes foort, the Netherlands, and
budget
Sherry Cramer, nine-year-old
, ..
used to bring in a drunk who tion. A youth center is a ‘must’
The first responsibilityof the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- could not make it on his own. and we need professionally
two chairmen will be to re- old Cramer, of 754 136th Ave., That was an improvement. I pam* 1° ibis country with his
cruit top leadershipfor the was in fair conditionWednesday understand some earlier offi- family when he was eight years
campaign’s eight divisions. in Holland Hospital following an cers had used a wheelbarrow. old, settling in Sioux Center, la.
___________
These chairmen in turn will accidentat 4:47 p.m. Tuesday We had one motorcycle
officer He received his high school
recruit section and district ma- in which her bicycle was policing traffic and making teeing at Northwestern Acastruck by a car on 136th Ave. arrests, but only in the sum- demy in Orange City,- la., and
jors.
near Maerose St. in Holland mer
there learned of Hope College.

Found Guilty

which is zoned

land and Grand Haven

are from the

township.
In the early lt«0's the de- He
Sheriff’s officerssaid the
partment moved to its present!^
girl was headed north on 136th
quarters, then spacloua by
Ave. and attempteda left turn
parison to the City Hall
in front of a northbound car

of

CTl™s7re
n

m W

original have always favored swimming
single cell in the department.! pools as good wholesome recrea“We worked a nine-hour day, trained personnelto carry on

son and his 18-year-oldstepson, vault

St_in °‘ive
The area, all

project5

C TJ Ws instrument
W
exPress*aTing, lowest of three bids.
instrumentSUppiy,nghighway connectionsfsminril annrnvpH a

In those days, the police de- In the old days we sent about
Names of the others who went partment was housed on the six youngstersa year to proto the Ogden home have not first floor of City Hall where bate court. Things are different
been released but it is reported the Department of Environmen- today. I hope Holland will do
they were Ferguson’s 46-year -old tal Health is now located.Bars more for young people in rebrother-in-law, his 15-year-old on a window in what is now a creation in years to come. I
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Van Hoff what was a good answer 20 Fairbanks said the summer

“XS Job'^
Sheriff0

50

0
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years ago no longer suffices," schedule of Windmill Island optirement in a letter to City Coun- the chief said. "In recent years erations will continue through
cil Wednesday night has seen 1 have always felt the work of the weekend after Labor Day.
many changes during his 38 the department runs 65 to 70 although klompen dancing five
years with the local police de- per cent traffic.Some chiefs times a day will terminateon
partment,25 of them as chief, are more concernedwith crime Labor Day
It was back in 1927 that he than trafficbut 1 have always Thereafter,Windmill Island
stabbed.
joined the force which number- believe more lives are lost will operate on weekends (Satur
A roadblock was immediately ed seven men at the time. He and more property damaged in day and Sunday) through the
set up and within an hour the
, | had been working in a local traffic accidents than any other
four s[jbpects were apprehend- restaurant and iearned from of- way, and we accomplish the

.

in

.

____

i

retirement.

He waa a member

of Trinity Reformed Church.
Surviving are hia wife, Min-

THINKING OF RETIRING -

Police Chief Jocob

Von Hoff

who has been with Hie Holland police department for 31
years
ears it shown in customary pose at his doth at police
hondnuorttrs Nomad chief in 1940, he has seen many
chonoes in police work ever a long career From seven men
in 1937, the department bos grown to Hie paint where Hie
chief now commands 30 men, • juvenile officer,two mainfinance men end four girl clerks. Von HoH will remain en
duty as chief until g successor it named to take ever*
<

(f

*
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Collected by Zeeland

ZEELAND - A total of 1397,.
nie; two daughters,Mrs. Carl 714 80 in summer tax bUls,
(Lois) Finley of New Orleau, more than 96 per rent of -the

U

and

Mrs

Walton Marian) total levy, had been
(

Holland; two by Theodore;
sons, Donald T Olthoff of Kal< tieeiMnr _
amaioo and Ned L Otthoff el
Sehurman of

San Diego, Calif; U grandchil-

___
hat
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continued."I regret not you,
bet rather the failing. Whose
fading? Yours!
“In other word*, the pronoun

Holland Minister

Named

To Hope

Post,

should be in the posaaiahw case,
and I should say, ’I regretted
-----

jour

#-»«» -- i
railing.

.

.

Hope CoUege President Calvin

4-

Vander Werf Monday announced

“Just i little hone senae will
clear up this tame of mistake for
anyone who thinks at all about
what he says or writes,’’ asserted Mr. T.

Campus

the appointment of the Rev.
William HiUegoods, minister of
Hope Reformed Church for

tive Sept.

Vft

and a

1949

Hope graduate,m

a g n a

Rev. William Hillsgonds

spent three years in the European Theatre of Operations,

Chamber

won

five battle stars and was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
While at Hope CoUege, he

served as sophomore

BUSY PLACE — The work room

cataloguingnew books. Holland has receved 10,000 books on loan
for two or three years from the Michigan State Library at
Lansing to help in the new program of expanded services.
(Sentinel photo)

of Herrick Public Library is
particularly busy these days processing-new books not only for
the local library but for branch libraries which will serve HudsonvUle and Jamestown. Mrs. A.A. Dykstra at desk is busy

Herrick Public Library Enlarging

Its

Will Elect

class

president, was elected to the

5 Directors

Blue Key honorary fraternity,
was awarded three letters for
varsity baseball and was award-

n

Holland Chamber of Commerce is conducting Us annual

ed facultyhonors on graduation.
election-by-mailto name five
He married the former Eliza___ ,
. directors for three-year terms.
tel* Rom^, Bope gf.dMte
have been mailed all
1946. They have two sons, Paul, ! m e m b e r s. They must be re-

.

Services

6,

aD“

In

Engaged

„

.

?•’

mak^

the

of

, turned to Chamber headquar.
announcement
,ater than
i

j

Dr. Vander Werf said, No
J4
post at Hope CoUege is more fomta.ted .re Bernard Areodimportant than that of college
shorst, HoUand Cotton Prod-

the

State Library at Lansing in im- The first $3,000 goes to the counplementinga new program of ty law Ubrary and the remain-

pastor. The college pastor em-|ii/<te.Nelis Bade

services to areas of Ottawa der is divided among public
county not served by other pub- libraries Herrick PubUc LibraDr. Calvfai A. VanderWerf
Farce
lic libraries.
ry received about $16,000.Rewould happen every minute of
Plans call for setting up li- ceipts the past year amounted
your day?
First
brary service in Jamestown and to about $67,000 and the local
library wiU be receiving $20,000
If so, try being a coUege presRed Barn Theatre at Sauga- Hudsonville. Of the 10,000 state
ident. Each day is fuU of surlibrary books, 4,000 to 5,000 wUl for the coming year.

bodies the conviction of
William
college that at the hear, o,
U ,
true education (or the
church; HiU Buurma Jr , Herperson stands the Bibluud cot- , , ltlsuran w
, i
'm De
cept of man-created
Moore and De
and sanctified by the
Harold
,

Delights

««

S

Nighters

summer

native of Chicago

Rev. HiUegoods
graduatedfrom Western TheologicalSeminary in 1951 *and
served charges .at First Reformed Church of Chatham,
N. Y.. and Brighton Reformed
Church of Rochester, N. Y., before coming to HoUand.
He also completed graduate
studies at Colgate Rochester
Divinity School in Rochester,
N. Y., Biblical Seminary of
New York City and the Theological Seminary of the University of Dubuque in Iowa
During World War II, he

Herrick Public Library is with Allegan county to serve
busy
these days processing 10,- several townships near Holland.
Physics-Mathematicsbuilding.
Penal fines last year amounrll have to try for that once 000 books on loan for two or
three years from the Michigan ted to approximately$52,000.
later.

Laugh Packed

5.

A

cum laude,

“The

participlemust modify
By Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf the subject. So we can say, ‘BeWould you like to wake up cause Bill flunked English, his
morning of your life corn- parents reduced his allowance.’
uncertain as to what
“Well, that’s It,’’ concluded
Mr. T.
His points struck home. Grammar lessonsare amazingly more
effective when they carry a dollar and cents value.
Just as I was about to leave,
Mr. T. had one parting sally:
"Of course, you Dutchmen repeatedly commit one private
crime all your own. I suppose
it must be a literal translation
from the Dutch that compels
you to insert ‘once’ into every
sentence you use.”
“I’D think about that once,”
I said to myself as I departed.
Incidentally,I came home
without a contribution for the

five

years, as coUege pastor effec-

“Now the fourth class of
(Dr. Ctlvin A. VanderWerf, grammatical crimes is someeighth president oi Hope Col- what more subtle,’’ he continlege, received his bachelor’s ued. “We can lump them all
degree from Hope hi 1937 and together as dangling infinitives,
his Fh.D. from the Ohio State d&nKlma clauses, and dangling
University in Wl. He joined the gerunds.
faculty of the Universi
“Here's an example: ’Having
Kansas and served as
flunked English, Bill’s parents
of chemistry and cha
reduced his allowance.’
the chemistry department until
“Now who in the world
becoming Hope president in No- flunked English? His parents?
vember, 1963. Editor's note.)
No! Bill dicT

tuck is ending its

Col lege

^rd^

a

Pr*.”

^
,

redeemed ,
Tnun.'

i

sea-

,

a

•'Rev. Hillegondsbecomes the
Richard D * ” u * >
son this week with the laugh- be taken to HudsonvUle and Under the new program, perMacatawa Inn; Alvin Dyk, H61A
$190,000building permit for
personal
pastor
of
more
than
The past Monday Drought a packed farce, “Never Too l,50o to Jamestown. Locations sons outside HoUand will be island Litho Service; James Kala new warehouse for Seven-Up
1,600 of the finest youth of our
new and completely unexpected Late,” which had a large first- have not been determined,but ued library cards to be used
ian, Seven-Up; Earl Ragains,
Bottling Co. of Holland boosted
land during the crucial decitwist. I bad stepped into the nighter audience exploding with books will be' ready when such in the branch libraries in JamesHolland Wire Products;Donald
building permits last week to
sion - making period of their
office of one of Michigan’s lead- laughter Monday night.
arrangements are completed. town and HudsonvUleor in HolRector, Sears; Leon Slikkers,
a total of $282,815. The new
lives. I can think of no more
ing industrialiststo teU him
Bruce HaU and Dorothy Lee
Slick Craft Boat Co.; Dr.
The Lansing books, all of them land. Local residents will con- warehouse is located at 777
significantor challenging pasthe Hope CoUege story — of Tompkins,the featured players, new and not put into librarycir- tinue the .present method of
George J. Smit; Dale Van
Brooks Ave., a new street at
toral post, nor of any one betcourse with the upaid balance had a rollicking time as a couple culation before, include child- signing for books.
Lente, Van Lente and Heyboer;
Holland’s HEDCOR industrial
ter fitted in vigor of thought,
on our new Physics-Mathematics
facing parenthood after their ren's books, reference books,
Lloyd Van Raalte, West Ottawa
The new branches will pro- park. The warehouse measures
strength of commitment,or
buildinguppermostin my mind. only daughterreached the age
schools.
fiction and nonfictionfor young vide their own personnel. Rules
274 by 152 feet. Elzinga and Voldepth of spirituality to fiU that
Instead of a contribution,I of 24. It was a story of a mother
Directors whose terms do not
people and adults, classics and will be much the same as in kers are contractors.
past.”
received a lecture — the most pleased with the whole situaexpire this year are Jack Danrecent publications.
HoUand. In Jamestown, Mrs.
The
week's
permits
lists
23
Ekdal
Buys,
chairman
of
the
lucid and vakiaMe 10-minute tion and a father completely beiels. Peter Elzinga, Dale Fris,
They were selectedwith an Myrtle Newhouse has been se- other applications for building
Hope College board of trustees,
lecture on grammar I have ever fuddled by the new turn of
Gerard Haworth, John Holleneye to meeting the reading lected to operate the library. permits as follows:
Miss Lucille L. De Roo
said, “Our call to Rev. Hillehad. You may find the story in- events.
needs of people who have not
Harry Nienhuis, 356 Hope The engagement of Miss Lu- gonds has been the result of bach, Harold K 1 a a s e n, Carl
triguing.
Producer-Director
James H. had easy access to public liMarcus, William Venhuizen,
Jerry Van Wyke Heads
Ave., new house and attached cille L. De Roo to David J. months of inquiry and study
Immediately upon being ad- Dyas employed aU the tricks of
Paul Winchester and Herman
braries. Some state books will
garage. $19,850; Bill Bousma, Steenbergen is announced by concerning the spiritual needs
mitted into his office, I began the trade in timing and sight
be placed on shelves in the local Three PoliticalGroups
Windemuller.
Miss De Roo's parents. Mr. and of our students, faculty, staff
to talk to Mr. Tycoon about gags to squeeze out extra laughs
Directors who are completing
library and some local books
and
administration.
We
have
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Jerry Neil Holland, First and Riv- Mrs. WiUiam C. De Roo, 567
Hope CoUege. It was at once in unexpected places.
terms and are not eligible for
wiU
be
sent out to meet exVan Wyke, son of Mr. and er’ remodel billboards,$1,050; Central Ave.
made this a matter of prayer
apparent that he had other A good share of these laughs
reelection are L. C. Dalman,
pected needs.
things on his mind. He was stiU were caused by Alan Causey as
Mrs Gerald J. Van Wyke
Steenbergen is the son of Mr. for guidance to find this leadM. C. Lindeman, William SanThe
10,000 books in 250 caror
, , 89 West 32nd St. has been William Jackson. 236 West and Mrs. Andrew Steenbergen, ership for our campus."
fuming over an incident of the the inept son-in-law whose
ford, John Van Dyke Jr. and
tons
containing
35
to
40
books
named
chairman
of
three
stu.
23rd
St.,
new
fence,
$75;
self1731
Newark,
SE.
Grand
Rapids
A. G. Buys, president of the
previous week.
clumsy feet and weU-timed
Henry Weyenberg,
each
arrived at Herrick Public
Miss
De
Roo
will
be
a
senior
Hope
Church
consistory,
said,
“I’D never give X CoUege in “dumb” lines stamped him as
groups in Washington,
Directors who are completing
Library last week, courtesy of nr
E. Stegink, 334 West 19th St., at Calvin College and will be ‘‘The congregation of Hope
Ohio a Roosevelt dime,” he a faUing-down comic.
this summer
one-year appointive terms are
the
Seven-Up
Bottling
Co.
of
u
remodel
porch.
$100;
Albert
Jipgraduated
in
January.
SteenberChurch has genuinely appreciat
stormed, “untU its faculty beBarbara Miner as the 24-yearHe is co-chairman of the
Randall C. Bosch, Rev. Burd
ping,
gen is a Hope College graduate ed the stimulation and vitality
gins to teach students the use old daughter had loLs of fun Western Michigan which proNational
Intern
Association,
an
vided
a
truck,
driver
and
helper
Elmer De Frell, 376 East 40th and attended Michigan State Rev. Hillegondshas imparted to and % Kenneth Zuverink. They
of the king's English.An X switching from beautifulblonde
^
Jan UtoveV^ThilewSg onh,;
toS
CoUege alumnus tackled me for to household drudge taking on to unload the boxes
a contribution last week, and householdchores because of
in Washington
27, East teth
“
he couldn’tput together a single “mother’scondition.”
Board
—
correct sentence.
Don Bonevich added his bit Israels was the driver and Norm to m a i n t a i n communication n€w garage door, $100; self,
“Now grammar isn't that to the comedy scene as the blus- Den Uyl assistedIsraels in un- with members of Congress for contractor
whom they worked. He also George Frego, 239 West 30th
tough,” continued Mr. T. “Nine- tery mayor living next door. loading.
heads the National Intern Ad- St., garage, $1,100; self, conThe
expanding
program
has
ty per cent of aU mistakes in Holly Richards as the doctor’s
The Board of Public Works
grammar faU into one of four wife was effective as confidante been organized in connection visory Committee and the Re- tractor.
Monday approved construction
publican Intern Planning Comwith
a
library
law
passed
two
simple classes.If you have any to the leading lady and Ray
John Haveman, 180 East 32nd
of a 12-inch water main in 32nd
!»
sense at all and take a logical Dash added a certain dignified years ago in which penal fines mittee.
St, enclose back porch, $100;
St. from Waverly Rd. to the
Van
Wyke,
presently
contractor
look at those four classes, you touch in his brief appearance revert to public libraries. In
US-31 bypass.
expanding the program, Her- chairman of the Michigan Fed- Robert Busscher, 1025 Graafhave the problem licked.”
as doctor-friend.
The proposed project which
By this time I was curious.
Geoffrey D. Fishburn got his rick Public Library which is the eration of CoUege Republicans, schap Rd„ garage and breezewill cost an estimated $15,800
is
beginning
graduate
work
iniwav,
$3,500;
self,
contractor
“What are those four classes?” share of laughs as building con- largest public library in the
will now be sent to city council
_ politicalscience at Michigan Willard Honing, 43 East 30th
tractordoing over the house for county was in a better position
I queried.
for approval.
“WeU,” repliedMr. T.. warm- a nursery which led to a new than others to take on the ad- State University this faU. He st., garage and breezeway,
Guy Bell, superintendent of
is a 1965 Calvin College gradu- $2,000; self, contractor.
ins up to his subject, “first is bathroom which in turn led to ded
public utilities,said the project,
the use of one compound pro- a fine display of bathroom fixCurrently, there are public
Holland Bowling Lanes, 215!
if approved,would be started
noun. What we Americans do to tures on display in the living Ubraries in Grand Haven, ZeeCentral Ave., panel wall, $300;
this fall.
the compound pronoun is pure room. Dale Conklin played a land, Spring Lake and Coopers- Deputies Ticket Driver
self, contractor.
The board also approved the
conscientiouspolicemanonly viUe. Grand Haven serves the Ottawa sheriff’s deputies tick
William Strohmeyer, 385 Wildpurchase of a piece of property
“Considerthis sentence: 'Dr. | trying to do his duty, a difficult townships of Grand Haven and eted Virgil Leroy Lawrence,20, w0°d Dr, aluminum siding on
near Azalea Ave. and South
Savage flunked BUI and
assignmentin view of a domin- Robinson Kent county serves a of route 1, Holland, for failure lwo dormers, $15; Holland ReaShore Dr. for construction of a
"And well he might,” stormed eering mayor and a happUy part of Ottawa county of the to yield the right of way after dy Roofing Co., contractor,
new sewer lift station.The staMr. T. “That’s first degree mur- drunk neighbor
east border Herrick Library is the car he was driving coUided Don Frego, 307 West 28th St.,
tion will be part of the new inThe play continues all week making its services available to with a car operated by Robert i aluimnurasiding, $848; Holland
der. And the rule isn’t that difterceptor sewer system servficult. You simply use the case with a specialperformanceSun- all areas not served bv other A. Janzen, 21, of route 1, Hoi- Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
ing the Lakeview area.
for both pronouns which you1 day at 8:30 p.m. for the close of ^tawa county libraries. The land. Monday at 12:20 p.m. at
Margaret Ewing, 1206 South
would use for either pronoun i the resort season,
Shore
Dr.,
aluminum
siding,
local board also is negotiating River and Howard Avenues.
$870; Holland Ready Roofing
prises.
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Garold Hossink, 241 West 33rd
St., pool and fence, $2,800;

Gary

HORSE SHOW WINNER—

Sterling Castle, ridden by Mrs Murray
Straight of Birmingham.Mich., won the open jumper event in the

T.

Wallace

Dies in Hospital

Pool Supplies, contractor.
SAUGATUCK-JamesT. Wa!annual Holland Charity Horse Show Saturday at the Pine Creek
Jack Smith, 82 East 22nd St.,
lace, of Holland Rd., Saugatuck,
T when BUI is tossed in
garage addition, $50; Rhine show grounds. Many of the horses that competed in the Holland died Monday afternoon at DougBy Jadyth
as the birthplace of the Olymfired Mr. T.
Holland Hospital Monday aftershow will be taking part in the 43rd annual Castle Park Horse
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Show Wednesday at Castle Meadows. The Castle show begins las Hospital following a short
“Now the second great class noon. She was formerly from Having just returned from pian games and Corinth, both Nella De Young, 116 East 14th
illness. Mr. Wallace was born in
at 9 a m. and 1:30
(Penna-Sas photo)
of mistakes,” be went on, “is Brooklyn.Mich., and lived in several trips throughout Greece, ancient and modern.
St., demolition of house; self,
Scotland and has lived in Sauthe abominable use of ‘myself,’ Zeeland for four years before I find myself able to understand Of aU the places we went, by contractor.
gatuck for the past 20 years. Ho
‘yourself,’ and aU other ‘selves.’ going to Birchwood Manor, She and appreciate just a little bit far, the favorite was a tiny
Rev. E. Osterhaven, 997 Mornwas an antique dealer in SaugaThis type of mistake results was a member of the Grace more of the people and land of mountain vUlage of Andritsaina. ingside Dr., house and attached
tuck for the past several years.
from ignorance of the rule on Episcopal Church. Her son Greece than I did before. It took us over five hours to garage, $20,575; Hilbink and
He was a veteran of World
compound pronouns which I George F. Lowry of Zeeland Living in cosmopolitanAth- reach it traveUing over rough, Kemker.
War 2.
died in June.
just gave you.
ens, I failed to come into con- dusty roads with mountains on
Rene Willis, 81 East Ninth St.,
A total of 81 horses com- Arriving Light, Linda Kress.
Surviving are four sisters,
Surviving are one daughter-in- tact with the Greeks whose life one side and cliffs on the other.
“This is a mistake that trips
paneling and ceiling, $150; Oud- peted in the annual Holland
Green working hunters-Inter- Lilia D. and Olive Wallace, both
up many a Phi Beta Kappa and law, Mrs. George F. (Dorothy) | consists of sheep, donkeys,
Several times we were sure man Home Repairs, contracCharity Horse Show Saturday lude, Duncan Lloyd; H a s t y of Saugatuck; Mrs. R. W. Reilly
Ph. D. A poor, benighted chap Lowry of Zeeland; one grand- mountains and olives.My con- our driver wasn’t going to tor.
at the Pine Creek show grounds, Heart, Abby Allen; Scooter-Te. of Hinsdale, 111., and Mrs. F.
doesn’t know whether to say daughter. Mrs. Dale (Patricia) cept of Greece had been lim- make it around some oncoming Jay Lankheet,762 Larkwood
across from the Park Town- Jeanne Metsker; Sterling Cas- Davis of Homewood, 111.
T or ‘me,’ so he blurts out with Boeve of HoUand; two great ited to the upper stratum of truck, but with much effort Dr., new house, garage, pool ship Airport.
tle. Mrs. Murray Straith.
society which is quite unUke and discussion,he brought uS—
the real killer, ‘myself.’
and fence, $26,497; self, contracMrs. Jane R. McQueen of Conformationhunters — Pink
“He producesthis gem: ‘Dr.
the Greece I envisioned.
Marriage Licenses
safe but dirty — to our destina- tor.
Chicago and James R. Freeman Coat, Mrs. James A. Fish;
Savage flunked Bill and myself,’
Ottawa County
0ur first was t0 the l&- tion. There was nothing there
Richard Taylor, 21 East 28th of Evanston, 111., were the Purple Storm, Tom Bachman
llands of Tinos and Mykenos. but old huts and the usual
or ‘Bill and myself flunked.’
Gary Allen Lamar, 22, and
St., bath addition, $700; Neil judges. Show proceeds will go
Scooter-Te, Fuzz, Linda Was“Would you say, ‘Dr. Savage
Judith Ann Posma, 20, ZeeTmos 15 a (iuaint- Greek church, but the peace and beau- Exo, contractor.
to the Ottawa County Humane serman.
island with iittle commerciali- ty of the primitive viUage was
flunked myself’ or ‘myself Kjn
land; John Jorgen Lomen, 34,
Percy Osborne.33 East 10th Society.
Open jumpers - Sterling Cas- and Mary Gail Wolbrink, 24,
flunked’?”
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kemme of zation to mar its beauty and something we could appreciate
St., demolish house; Don Brink
Results in order or finish:
tle, Debutante, Alan Schwartz
I came through a second time 79 East 30th St. were honored I simplicity.Here we spent sev- and enjoy after weeks of living
Holland;Kenneth Lee Schultz,
Construction Co., contractor.
Equitation for riders (13 and Masterpiece,Meg Woodington;'
wkh a very positivenegative. at a party Saturday marking eral days visitingseveral vU- in Athens.
19, and Beverly Jean Reenders,
Hope Reformed Church, 77 under) - Debbie Miller, Jeanna Fuggle Hop, Frank Dozema.
“Thunderations,
no!” agreed their 20th wedding anniversary. lages and the church to which With only five days left in
19, Grand Haven; Darwin CumWest 11th St., remodel organ Metsker, Jamie Woodington,
Working hunters open - Gin- ings, 26, Fremont, and Sharon
Mr.
The party was planned by their pilgrimmagesare made.
Greece, the usual mixed feel- chamber and blower room, $10,- Katie Monahan, Linda Kress,
ger Beer, Dina Woodington; Klintworth, 24, Spring Lake;
“Reserve ‘yourself,’‘myself,’ children Diana and Jack.
We left Tinos then to go to ings about leaving are creeping 000; Elzinga and Volkers, conKurt Schwartz.
Kismet, Interlude, Duncan Raymond John Ammeraal, 21,
and all other ‘selves’ for the Guests included Mr. and Mrs. one of the most tourist-infected
tractor
Equitation for riders (14 Lloyd; Camelot, Joyce Blackreflexiveand intensive.”be Mat Kemme, Mr. and Mrs. islands of aU — Mykenos. In
and Donna Mae Zwyghuizen
through 17)— Pam Ewans, Meg more.
cautionedme.
Warren Kemme, Mr. and Mrs. a very different way we en20, Zeeland; James F. Smits,
Woodington. Wendy Schaubel,
Albert p. Nye,89,Dies
Knockdown and out - Master“I struck myself,’ or ‘I, my- Calvin Klaasen. Mr. and Mrs. joyed this aspect of Greece must leaveL
23, and Helen Ter Haar. 19,
Jeffrey Dizik, Cathy Doyle,
self, flunked’ represent the only Peter Jacobusse, Mr. and Mrs. also reaUzing that it is a sign
These last few days are being At Douglas Hospital
Zeeland; Dale Alan Veldbeer,
Nancy
Simon.
Robert Jacobusse, Mr. and Mrs. of the growing popularity of spent in a frenzied attempt to
legitimate uses of the ‘selves,
M, and Deanna Kaye Slagh,
Mr. T. asserted.
Wayne Jacobusse, Mr. and Mrs. Greece as a tourist attraction. take in as much of Athens, still
FENNVtLLE— Albert D. Nye, Equitation over fences (14 Don Farms.
16, Holland.
and
under
)-Jamie
Woodington,
Conformationhunter stake
By this time I was entering Paul Jacobusse, Miss Karen The beaches on this island are unseen, as possible and of try- 89, died at the Douglas ComDale Loren Nienhuia, M, and
Jane Hack, Jeanne Metsker, (Post Jewelry Trophy) - Pin*
into the spirit of the thing. Jacobusse and Mr. and Mrs. beautiful
Deautuui so we spen
spent several ing to get those last-minute munity Hospital Monday afterMarla
Faye Kallabeek, U, ZeeAbby Allen, Dina Woodington, Goat, Scooter-Te, Purple Storm,
“What is the third dais of er- Lyle Hop all of
[days getting our fill of sun and pictures of kiosks, tabepnas
land; Clarence Ellery Robert,
noon.
He
waa
a
retired
fruit
Karen
Sheppard.
rors?” 1 asked.
Sabrina, Donna Brown; Fun,
Other guests included Mr. and salt water.
and crowded buses. I'm certain
JJ, and Delorei Beth Smith, U,
Equitation over fences (1 Puppeteer, Cindy Laphara.
Mr. T. was primed. “Ameri- Mrs. Sybrandt Schipper and Mr
After a week of being home I will fail at both, but the suc- farmer and lived in Ganges
HudaoovUle; Maynard Gent
through
17)
Diane
Soble,
cans generallycommit may- and Mrs. Ray Tiethof of Zee- with our families, we left again cess of my summer can never Township aU his life.
Open jumper stake -Muter P«rla. u, and Rebocca jo Ju.
Nancy
Simon,
Jeffrey
Dizik,
piece,
Debutante,
The
Dude,
hem by tailing to use the pos- land, Mr and Mrs. Waiter Van in our own Pullman coach to be measured in pictures or
Surviving are five children,
Evans. Duncan Lloyd, Donna Brown; Carillon, Ster- M. II. HoUand: Rodri|o VUsessive pronoun before a ger•«!
Dm tour th* IMoponnwu. For ton numbers of ruins that I have Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor, Pam
lanutva, 23, and Donna Ruth
Kathy
De
Witt
“Radio and
ling Cutle, Mr. Dillon, David
seen.
IdW
*• vtttod lift pliM
Botch, M. Zeeland; Stanley
Roy
Nye
of Ftnnvll*, Mrs. Cors
Hunters under saddle - Pari Me Carthy
repeatedly raur
Alio tovltod w.r» Mr wd Epldouru. which wu one. th.
The reeve 1 have come to Flora of KsUimioo, Mn. Moris
Branch. U, and Pamela j«i
Time.
Sheri Townsend; Busy
Mri WlUiira Vu Au.lt cl N»w cullurtl center »( Grwc., Tri- know and love tilsia within
_
of . Jackson and Muter, Mrs. Geraki Hekier:
‘I re Ptrli, Ind . Mr end Mn.
polii which u
MHiltod “typlHot
.toMptar.
Ny# cl I
i‘ivk Pocket. James
Cunto tnd Lynn Itom cel" (ire* mouutiii common
r'flS»IU»r(toL Otorlto IIot«, .Charlto UiLr;
Mr. T,
Illy, Uiynpto whief l» hoown
I**1
KUBtot, Mn. JwMt A. FIU,

Writes

“WeU, why in thunder say

Mrs. Olive Frost Lowry. 85.
free?” of Birchwood Manor, died at

of
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Dy kstra-Stoner Vows Sa id

Marriage Vows Exchanged

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Larson
(Htriilphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elenbaas

and Mrs Philip Dykstra
Barbara Stoner and reception held in Jack's GarPhilip Dykstra exchanged nup- den Room. Mr and Mrs. Dave
Miss Karen Rose Homkes ex- 1 Literary
for 120 guests I
tial vows Aug 6 in a double Dykstra served as master and
changed wedding vows with followed the
and 1 ' 1 1
' 1 1 ^ 1 1
Ivy
ring ceremony at the parson- mistress of ceremonies.
Merle Wayne Vander Sluis on Mrs. Bastian
. ...
age of Ninth Street Christian Other reception attendants inis
an
Aug. 13 at a double ring cere- master
mistress of
traditional floor Lmversity of Michigan,
in
Reformed Church. The Rev, clude MLss Susan Stoner and
mony in the Ninth Street Chris- > monies while Sandy Holwerda | length gown, Miss Mary Lou accwntant in Chicago
Wilmer
Witte was officiat- Miss Mary Lynn Dykstra,
At 2 o'clock Saturday after- other attendants.
tian Reformed Church. Miss and Stanley Klop were at the Pittisonbecame Mrs Ronald
’ lhe C0UPle w,1‘
punch bowl; Jim Dykstra,
reside at 424 Prairie, Wilmette, ing clergyman
noon. Miss Judith Elaine Barnes
Robert Elenbaas. brother of Phyllis Baker, organist,provid- punch bowl Mr. and Mrs. ^ Larson in Ganges Methodist in'
Parents of the couple are pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Neil
and Paul Elenbaas exchanged the groom, performed the du- ed appropriate wedding music Bruce Homkes and Mr
Mr and Mrs. Alden J. Stoner Dykstra,gift table,
marriage vows in a double ring ties of best man. Thomas Elen- and accompanied soloist Wayne Mrs, Forrest Homkes presidedChurch Saturda>' af,er"00n
of 91 East 18th St and
following a wedding trip
in the gift room and Sandy and The gown featured a portrait
ceremony in Harlem Reformed baas and William Elenbaas Boeve.
and
Mrs,
Cornelius
Dykstra
of
through
NorthernMichigan,the
Church.
brothers of the groom, were
The Rev. Wilmer Witte per- Nancy Vander Sluis were in neckline and empire bodice of
152 West 31st
newlyweds will reside at 125V4
reembroidered Brussells lace
Palms, bouquets of white groomsmen and Dann Hamming formed the 7:30 p.m. ceremony charge of the guest
Attending the couple were East 22nd St.
gladoli and mums and spiral was miniature groom while his
For a wedding trip to Chicago
P681"' anci ^x'
amidst a setting of an arch with
Miss
Donna Stoner, sister of
The bride, a graduateof Holcandelabrasformed the setting twin brother Randy Hamming snapdragons and ferns woven and a northerntour of Michi- tending into a full chapel train,
the bride, and David Dykstra. land High School, is presently
for the rites performed by the was ringbearer. Howard Hulsgan,
the
new
Mrs.
Vander
Sluis
A
double
tiered
coronet
of
P€arls
A
'
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ted Statesto s^end ?wo years in couple greeted 40 guests at a Mirrors.
St., Holland, and the late Louis piece knit pink suit with black
The Rev. Henry Clay Alexan- Sierra Leone, a small nation
and Mrs. Russell G. Homkes,
C. Elenbaas.
accessories complemented by a ..... .......
______ is
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The bride approached the corsage of red roses. The te son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ®r®ns,on,^e^K)d*st Hospital rites for the daughter of Mr. tion on the western coast of
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The bride wore an empire the bride and her attendants
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ft. of film during the trip. A chased the Frank Sewers house
bride, Miss Carol Bloemers, the flower girl. They all were South St. Spring Lake, died at r„nt inhn A pntfiv.n npvtpr the 60 Peace Corpsmen already student at Texas Christian Uni- on State Street.
bouquet of pink roses.
foo^eth empire her home
street, and Thomas Brand seat- “ ^rra
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Miss Lori Elenbaas. the min- and Randy Assink were in
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a ^ Jaehnigs to the little African
tical to that of the bride and wedding cake was cut by Mr.
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Preceding the program,which Whipple
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was
best and came to the United States
ucational system,
Mrs. Wayne Knoper, matron ged into a three-piece black and
man and Larry Homkes. broth- in 1922. She moved to Spring The couple greeted 250 guests They were sworn into the was arranged by Hollis Clark. Dr and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
of honor, was attired in a floor- white knit suit with black ac
President A. G. Buys presented
er of the groom, and Delwyn Lake in 1943 from Chicago. She at a reception in the church Peace Corps on Wednesday
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length empire sheath of pastel cessories,complemented with a
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a are spending this weekend with
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Eugene Vander Sluis, brother Lake ChristianReformed Church Miss Eileen Gates. Miss Barba- 10 -week training course at
deep scoop back featuring After a short wedding trip, of
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white mum accented by the Holland.
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Lord’s My Shepherd” by
Leonard Topp and for the second number a duet “Others”
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English but other
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Kathy. Nancy and Debbra; Mr. ' Dr and Mrs. Ward De Young
hf and Mrs Andy Dykema and of Glenwood. Iowa, are spend^ Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fol- ing two weeks at their cottage
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kert and Lori, Mr. and Mrs. on Water Street.
cphlic VaHvp Maynard Reimink. Janice. Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gorz and
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can languages. The English
William Gorz of the Beachway.
Cno was picked up from the ever gone to Africa under the The Saugatuck - Douglas Art
British who ruled Sierra Leone, prograta,”he recalls, “and 1 ciub Exhibit will be held at
and from the many freed slaves felt it was about time that some- the Saugatuck Woman’s Club
who sought the country as a body did.”
Sunday, Aug. 29-Sept.6.
haven after returning to Africa In Nigeria, he lived with a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dravefrom Canada or the West Indies, native family, sharing the same
ing and daughters, Randy and
Descendants of these freed home, food and labor, and later Trese of Milwaukee,are visiting
slaves still form a substantial had the opportunity to travel
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
portion of the population, as through the country before re- Charles Gerstner.
they do in neighboring Liberia. turning home.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr
“English won't take you
Jaehnig worked on the Sentinand son Robert and Mr. and
everywhere in Sierra Leone,” el staff for six years while a
Mrs. Brad Bylaska of Port
noted Jaehnig, "so we also got student at Hope College, as a
Washington,Wis., are at their
courses in Crio, Temne and reporter and photographer, and
cottage, “Barr Harbor” on
Mende, which are spoken in the also was an announcer and enRiverside Dr.
region where we will be teach- gineer for radio station WHTC
infl.”
uring his college years. He
Miss Margaret Berghuis
Sierra Leone schools are w75 SentlMl clrrier boy
taught on the British avstem, three
Dies at Birch wood Manor
with studentspassing through
Jaehnig graduatedfrom Hope
a series of “forms” (or levels), in 1963 with a bachelor’sdegree Miss Margaret Berghuis,91,
and a battery of examinations In English His wife also at- died Friday evening at Birchwhich are meant to weed out tended Hope; they were married wood Manor where ahe had
the less able students, until on- in
made her home. She waa bom
ly a small minorityla able to
After graduation, Jaehnig went in Lafayette, Ind., and came to
attend school at the univenity to Syracuio Unlvoraity for two HoUand about IS yoara ago
level.
yoara to work on a master’i whoro ahe maided at Rmrthavon.
laehnig's interest in Africa degree He has finished his the- ! Surviving am several
began in 1962, when he served ail and now (aeoa oral axama on and nephews, Mr
as Holland s community ambus- Aug
Harold Goria of La!
sador to Nigeria under the Ex ! While at Syracuae, ha workad ai
International Uv- aa a reporter (or the Syracuse V
Herald . Journal and
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Robert Jaehnig select books that they will
take with them to the small African notion
of Siorra leone, where they will serve for
two years os Peace Corps volunteer teachers. The Jaehnigs are both graduates ef
Mooe College, and hove been in Hollond
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ef 333 West
since
left Holland Sunda,,
PACKING TEXTIOOKS

17th

on their woy to join a group of some 73
other Peace Corpsmen who will deport for
Sierra leone o« Sept. 3. The Peace Corps
allows toch volunteer100 pounds of baggage, and the Jaehnigsplan to includ# several cartons of books in their total for uso
os supplomentary texts in the English.
French and history courses that they will
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DWG Cigar Corp. Tuesday
Followingthe business ses- unveileda high-quality
J!lpe
sion the club voted to give a tobacco called Bom pen
cash donation to Community ge^Dutch for “wooden shoe*
Hospital, Douglas, fund.
The new pipe tobacco, the
Mrs. Roy Nye was program flrat ever put out by DWG, was
chairman and her topic was introduced as four young lames
“Do’a and DonTs about Mulch- from HoUand, Mich., all dressed
ings.” She was assisted by In original Dutch customs down
Mesdames O. L. Ensfield Sr., to wooden shoes, danced the
William Broadway, Martin traditional dances of the NetherMeldrum and Linus Starring. lands and a young man carved
The next meeting will be wooden shoes on an old hand-
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persons have appeared

in Municipal Court this week.
Inasio Gonzales,22, of 299
West 13th

was sentenced

St.

to

90 day in jail after pleading
guilty to furnishing liquor to
a minor.
Charles Tsylor, 36, of 66 West
10th St. receiveda suspended

eoday

jail sentence after plead-

ing guilty to drunk and disord-

erly conduct. The sentence was
bench.
four young girls— Linda suspended providing the defen-

Friday, Sept. 10, when the
group will meet with Mrs.
O. L. Ensfield Sr. for lunch
and then go on a trip to Windmill Island In Holland.

made
The

part of the state.

market and

returned

One year. 91.00;six months. 93 00;
three months. 91.00. single copy, 10c

Many

Court

Freestone,Ruth Rooks, Lynn dant pays his hospital and docHarper and Diane Teeters—
tor bills In 90 days.
danced for members of the
Willie W. Martin, 20, of 93
press while Lee Molter, also of
Mr. and Mrs. Linus StarHolland, Mich., carved a shoe Coolidge Ave. was sentenced to
ring left Saturday morning to
15 days in jail and fined $100
out of a wood block.
visit relatives and friends in
The new pipe tobacco will be for minor in possession of alcoReed City and in the eastern
among the highest-pricedon the holic beverages.
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EXCHANGE STUDENT -

worship This made Paul write
about the sufficiencyof Chriit
for salvation.

Paul told the Colossians that
SubecripUona payable In Advance
and will be promptlydiscontinued If
not reneildpr0mptlydlsconUnu*du ** pr*y«d for them. Observe
Subscriber*wui confer a favor ' the three requests in his prayby reporting promptly any Irregu- er. First, he asked God to give
larity In daUvtry. Write or phone
them knowledgeof God’s win.
EX 3-9311.
It takes wisdom and understanding to apply this knowlOMNIPRESENT TOMATO
In summer it is impossible to edge in daily life. His next reescape the tomato - and who quest is that they may live
would want to? This succulent right— “walk worthy of the Lord
vegetable is everywhere — on unto all pleasing." Knowledge

Gerlind Riemann,
center, who will be a senior at Holland High
School this year as an exchange student under
the Youth for Understanding program, shows
an illustrated book about her home province of
Schleswig-Holstein
in northern Germany to her
new American friend Pam Runk, left, daughter

German
Will

Girl

of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Runk, 139 Beech St., and

her host in Holland,Mrs. Donald Gebraad. She
holds a small stuffed lion which she received
on the day she left home — her 16th birthday.
Gebraad and Runk are coordinators for the
cooperative training program in area high
(Sentinel photo)

schools.
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nation Oct. 1. It
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North Blendon

The Hamlim family reunion
Lawrence J. Redlingef, San
was held at the Allegan County
Antonio, Texas, speeding, $17;
A neighborhood picnic of famPark, There were 45 present.
Pedro Vigil, 31 West 17th St
ilies in the 80th, 88th Ave. and
Among those present were two
recklessdriving,30 days in jail;
former Ganges residents, Mr Stanton St. area was held at the Jeffrey Hoezee, Hudsonville,

Mrs. Radivoje Knezevic

Holland High

will

Court were: J.C. Lawson 156
regular cut, Dutch aromatic west 16th St., no operator s
license, $10 and* five days in
DWG has been in the cigar jaj| wjth jail term suspendedii
business for 75 years. This is the defendant does not drive
Margaret Lukouskiat the First it’s first venture into the pipe until he obtains a valid operMethodist Church in Marquette
ator’s license;Frederick W.
tobacco line.
recently. Mrs. Bush is a sisWoldering,450 Howard Ave.;
ter of the groom.
speeding, $12.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bush
of Ganges and her father,
Leonard Giles of Martin, attended the wedding of Airman Larry Giles and Miss
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and Mrs Noble a B A. degree; the Art Institute
ficers for 1966 are, president,
256 CamHolland's pretty blonde exLee at 4489 Lakeshore Dr., of Chicago with a B F A. in
Arthur Hamlim, Ganges; vice and pop and ice cream. The
change
student
from
Germany,
1 v-as the setting for the marpair'ing
and
drawing
and
was
lunch boxes. And small wonder er: "Strengthened with all
E^sf’Lt sf
president, Fred Hamlin, Water- men and boys enjoyed a bail
Gerlind Riemann will have the riage of Miss Caroline Lee of a Fulbright scholar from 1958 to
Its versatility fits it for all types might, according to His glor.,1'
vliet, and Mrs. Keith Hamlin game while younger (oiks
unique experienceof gradual-Paris, France, and Radivoje 1960 in Paris. She also received
of menus and a great variety of ious power". All Christians
of
Glenn, secretary-treasurer.ticipated m games and contest^
Knezevic of Ivry Sur-Seine. a Copley grant. She is a sculpneed spiritual power. Paul ing from high school
concoctions.
The Rev. Fanger, pastor of
w
expired operator',
Gerlind. a student under the France, on Tuesday afternoon tress in Paris.
The tomato asserts its indivi- ! knew what Christiansneed
Youth
for
Understanding
Proat
2
The
groom
received
his
ad- the First Baptist Church of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. license, $19, Willie M, Lacey,
duality by being a fruit as well 1 IL Christians ought to be
Perry St . Zeeland, speeding,
gram, is living in Holland with
H. H. Vander Molen last week.
as a vegetable.Many people eat thankful. Why? Because God
$22; J C. Clendenirg, 595 HowMr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Gebraad
fessor ^fC refigio^^thMJ niver dm?dof^m?Ar1^^nat^g^aSe,
|
'
Mrs. William Berghorst acit hot, cold or at room tempera- through Christ has fitted us
Church
the
past
two
Sunday
ard Ave., disobeyedred light,
of 634 West 20th St., who drove sity of Chicago, performed the Yugoslavia. He is a sculptor in Church the Dast two Sun’
companied Mr. and Mrs John
ture — salted, sugared or plain "to be partakers of the inhermornings. The Rev. and Mrs.
$12
to
Detroit to meet her plane
Paris
Cotts and daughtersto Forest
double ring ceremony in the
— dressed or undressed, or re- itance of the saints in light.”
last week.
The couple was extensively William Cruthersare on vaca- Grove on Saturday evening Kathryn A. Notier, 138 West
duced to the juicy essence. One Christians are deliveredfrom
presence of the immediate famtion.
23rd St., speeding, $27; William
She will be a senior at Hol- ilies and a few close friends. feted at parties and dinners
where they visited the former’s
can stuff it, slice it, stew or the power of darknessand they
E Tvler, 198 East Seventh St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremland
high
this
year,
and
will
by
friends
and
relatives
in
the
pickle it, fashion it into a have been translated into the
Given in marriage by her
ler
and
daughter,
Rosemary,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer , dis^yed stop^ ri^, J12, Rayrosette, bury it in a sandwich, kingdom of Christ. God quali- "graduate" with her class, but father, the bride wore a gown Lakeshore Dr area
and Mrs. Leona Keeler were sang at the evening service at mond J Klies, 757 Butternut Dr
or eat it whole, drippingly,over fies us through Christ and when she returns to her home in of embroideredorgandy with an
week-end visitors of Mr. and the Reformed Church on Sunday disobeyed red light, $10; Edthe sink.
then blesses us by transferring Neu-Miemersdorf,a suburb of Alencon lace edged veil. White
Mrs. Harley Apts at Merritt. evening. The guest ministerwas mund J. Oonk, 910 West 32nd
Not the least of the tomato’s us from darkness to light, the Baltic seaport city of Kiel
ses with streamers of AuMrs. Keeler remained for a the Rev B. Hakken of Holland St , disobeyed red light, $10;
attractionsis the fact that it is from slavery to freedom, from in the northern province of |^ergne iace formed the bridal
Joyce A. Jousma, route 1, imlonger visit.
ill
economicaland easy to grow. condemnation to forgiveness, Schleswig - Holstein, she will
Following the evening service
backing $10
have
two
more
years
of
school
Mrs. Anna Richards and
The rankest back yard amateur arKj from
of Satan
was
Miss Evelyn Lee. sister of the
Chris
Reidsma, 252 West 11th
The
Eta
Gamma
chapter
of
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale, held. Song leader was G Timcan supply his table with home to God’s power. These bless- ahead of her before she gradbride, served as her maid of
St.,
failure
to yield the right of
uates
with
her
German
classBeta Sigma Phi was entertain- and Mrs. Ned Bale and daugh- mer Special music was instrugrown jewels. Anyone with a ings come through Christ’s rehomr, wearing a gown of blue
ter,
Sharon,
wert
in
Fordville
mental'
music
by
Mrs.
F.
$10;.
P5il.1,P R. Walters
modicum of green on his thumb demption wrought on the cross. mates
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Gerlind explained that al- silk shantung. She carried red
and Indianapolis, Ind. for a er and Mrs. P. Aalderink. -oopersvdle failure to stop in
can produce giant globes. On top
III. Christ changes people.
Richard Grossnickle, Marlacoba
though she will be a senior in roses. Althea and Lindsey Lee
few days visitingrelatives. On Saturday evening, Aug. 14,
<;le^ dlstaJce. ?10i
of all this, the tomato has the
The converts in Colossae were
Johnson,
nieces
of
the
bride,
her American high school, next
Dr. Saturday evening for their] Mr.
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter
Walter WightWight- Jark
Jack Ferwerda Jr was the Welker
audacity to be both pretty and
Crabtre€. Fennville,
people with a past. Once they
year will only be her eleventh in were flower girls. Their flowers annual steak fry. After dinner, , man were among the Central guests ol honor at a birthday ; d/8°be>edr.ll,iht'
good for us. Bursting with vita,La"v
were enemies of God, in re- the 13-year German "gymna were yellow rosebuds and pink
mins A and C, it lends glamour
a dance was held at the Bay ! Michigan University Board party when uncles, aunts and A Graves 2MU, West Ninth St ,
bellion to Him. Their minds
sium" or "grammar school." and white rosebuds
cousins gathered at the Fer. Vcdlrig J12, June Meeusen
to other foods by its colorful
were in opposition to God—
The bride's mother selected a Haven Yacht Club, with music
A typical teenager at age 16,
presence.
werda home for a p,cnic supper. P, We?
St . Zeeland,
they showed it by their wicked Gerlind enjoys art, travel and blue gown for her daughter'sby the
'tendmg
8 meetmg 8 Be8Ver l8'
One does not brag if one beland from
Friday to Sunday, Jack is IS. Guests participated10 yleld the n«ht 01 waF
deeds. Today there is a big popular rock ’n roll music, and wedding. She carried white Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Aug 20-22.
long to the small group that
in a ball game and later enjoyed 5
battle going on for the minds is also a member of a traveling stephanotis.
David Erickson, Mr. and Mrs
doesn’t relish tomatoes. One
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun- moving pictures of the family.
of men. Paul worked hard to amateur handball team.
U. Noble
Lee Jr., of Cape Robert Hafer, Mr. and Mrs ningham of Ganges and daughadmits disliking them almost as
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
tO I
capture the minds of men for
And of course, she likes boys Cod. Mass., brother of the Robert Hampson, Mr. and Mrs ter, Janet, and Mr. and Mrs. Molen spent Tuesday
hesitantly as one would admit
r
fhrist.
bride,
was
best
man.
Serving
—
with
a
"sort
of”
steady
boyEldon Moody, Mr. and Mrs. | Marvin Wolters and sons of with the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. (
disapproving of home and mothThinking is important. Change friend at home.
as groomsmen were Edward Grossnickle.
er. Tomato non-eaters are In a
Fennvillereturned this week- Duven at Zeeland. On Thursday
,u uv~ 1
Noble Lee, the bride's uncle, Guests included Mr. and Mrs end from a vacation to Hamlin
minority group without a cham- thoughts and a change of conthe Vander Molens were guests
Edward Noble Lee Jr, and Jack Weatherbee,Mr. and Mrs. Lake near Ludington.
pion, ignored even by the Great duct follows. Minds dedicated to
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Heist Jr.
John RichardsLee, the bride's Richard Raymond and Mr and
Society. We defend their rights evil express themselvesin evil
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham James Stappart at Wyoming.
— Community
cousins
- but we think they’re wrong conduct. When people turn to
Mrs. Gerrit Rauch.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wolters enMany local folks enjoyed the
at
We consider the tomato one of Christ and they get His mind
Assisting at the reception for
The first cultural meeting of tertainedthe Rev. and Mrs. Hudsonville Fair last week. Hospital in Douglas will provide
their ways change. ReconciliaNature’s best gifts to man.
40 guests at the Lee home were
ANN ARBOR - Maurice Ver
People who like to work in tion to God manifests itself in
Mrs. Edward Noble Lee, Evan- Monday arHTrrmk°UpuWhl1chU
Heist Jr., 36, of 113 Cypress St.,
Air Force medical supplies, to
their garden should be making a life that is "holy and unston. HI.. Mrs A T Bolender of brary. Mrs A. A. Dykstra, li- Thursday
several prizes. On Monday of
be available for emergency use
blamable and unreprovable”in Holland, died at the Veterans Evanston and Mrs. Oscar brarian, spoke on the wonders Mrs. Paul Hunt of Muskegon
plans for next year.
this week the following local
Administration Hospital in Ann
it has been announced by the
God's sight.
Wahlgreen of Chicago, aunts of i of the world of books. The group came Thursday to visit Mrs.
IV Faith gives certainty.The Arbor Tuesday following a five the bride, Mrs. Ted Johnson of then went to the home of Mrs. E S. Johnson and to take Mrs.
'he h“P'year illness with Hodgkins dilast verse of the lesson text is
Texas and Mrs. Noble Lee Jr David Erickson where dessert Johnson and her daughter, Mrs.
sease.
from the Epistle to the He
apLB^ie.nHhiiiPa1dK T|W* mfdica' a“PPl>«
He was born in Ann Arbor of Cape Cod, sister and sister- was served by Mrs. James Jel- Monroe Eaton, to dinner to
i celebrateMrs.
Johnson's 90th
A bridal shower for Miss Jan- brews which was written to Sept. 8. 1928 and had lived in in-law of the bride; Mrs, Harry
Present at the meeting were birthday anniversary.
Ice Boetsma was held at
Christians who were Holland for three years. He Brorby and Mrs. Robert McFadeSbVTherean™d'SJack
Gilmer Boetsma home last Tues- ^pted to return to their for- married Janice Vander Borgh in den of Holland. Miss Elizabeth Mrs. Grossnickle, Mrs. Hafer,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ens- , Ferwerda and Darla Ponstein ™
’i™8 “"v
h
day evening. It was given by mer rellg>on
unknown writ- Holland and was a member of Lee and Miss Margaret Wahl- Mrs. Hampson, Mrs. Stark, field and two sons of Lafay- wiU serve on the State judging
Mrs. John Boetsma. Mrs. Gil- er of the epistle urged them to the Calvary Reformed Church green, cousins of the bride
w1' be conducted
Mrs. Van Haver. Mary Van Til, ette, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Wii- 1 team. The group plans to return 11
cU ^ Ar Foree in the Douglas
mer Boetsma. Mrs. Robert persevere. The lone verse is of Holland where he served as The newlyweds are planning Mrs. Jack Snively. Mrs. Jelli- bur Ensfield, Mias Mary Ens- on
to tour the United States be- son and Mrs. Erickson
Weenum and Mrs. Alvern Boets- 'com the famous chapter 11, an elder.
field of Kalamazoo, Mr.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and school and will be in conjunction with the Civil Defense and
ma. Invited guests were aunts on
The group’s future plans in- Mrs O. L. Ensfield Jr. and | Faith of South Blendon were
He was graduated from Grand fore returning to France. They
the hospital disaster plans.
will
be
at
home
after
Oct
15
and cousins of the bride-elect.In the New English Bible Haven High School in 1946 and
clude a rummage sale. The naxt Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Tuesday evening visitors at the
Fred Koning, chairman of the
There were 35 present. Games Ibis verse is translated: "Faith was well known as a tennis at 13 rue Charles Leroy, Ivry meeting will be held Sept. 13 at Ensfield and two sons were home of their relatives, Mr. and
Civil Defense program in the
were played and a two course gives substance to our hopes, player. He also was graduated Sur-Seine. France
the home of Mrs. Jellison at guests Saturday evening of Mrs. H H Vander Molen
lunch was
and makes us certain of reali- from Hope College and taught
Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield Sr., the oc- Dr. and Mrs. Leonard De area was instrumental in makThe bride was graduated from 8:30 p.m.
Six young people from Rusk ties we do not see." In these for one year at the Maple Grove
casion being to celebrate her Moor of Hastings, Neb , who ing the contacts for the contract
with the Corps of Engineers,
returned home Saturday noon days of doubt, confusion and School in Muskegon. He was a
birthday.
from the Young Calvinist Con- questioning take a good look at personnel officer with the U.S.
Miss Dorothy Stokes was one borwhere
vention held last week in Niaga- the word "certain” and recall Air Force, was commissioned
of 178 school teachers to go on the Universitywere in this area
”
ra, Ontario. Some 1,400 young that the apostles were men as a second lieutenant and rea guided tour of four islands, on Friday afternoon,when ,hey
is hoepital adpeople from Canada and the who said, "We know."
Oahu, Hawaii, Maui, Kauai. v>sited the Huizenga family at
tired as a captain in 1961. He
ministrator.
United States met. The
They left by jet Aug. 7th and tbe‘r home here The De Moors
spent 94 years in the Air Force

lunch counters and dinner should be followed by conduct.
tables, in picnic baskets and The third request was for pow-
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will begin its sessions Tuesday
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clean-

will be at 11:30
A large group of women
ed the parsonagelast Thursday.
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!

three.

,
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M
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known as Ganges

OllVC Center
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God.”
Last Wednesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. John Hirdes of North
Blendon were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort and sons. On
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs
Edward Morren and children of
Moline were guests at the Harsevoort home.

Farewell Coffee
Held

in

A

farewell coffee for five
office employes who are leavHospital

was held

Holland

Tuesday

morning for the hospital office
force.

«•

W

Persons leaving are Sandra
StrenghoH, Marilyn Lint ay, Sept. 5

Jan De Free, Wanta

Deters
.

eake

district fire

nlpn^

aAnd Rare,n

receive

Blen' enro11'
and sul>Huizenga plies and will be dismissedat

„^a?e^n,ng will
10 a m A teachers’
follow at 1 p m

the Olert Garvelmk family of

vZ,

meeting

^

w, were Tlupper ,
first ful> da? '* scheduled
guests of Mrs Elzinga. The oe-jfor Wednesday &pt 8 from
casion was in honor of the birth- 8:30 a.m. to 3:15
Hot hmI

pm

1

vear

FLINT
Detective J.
(Jack) Brouwers, former

Borculo
David De Haan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mart De Haan, was
injured in an automobileaccident last week Tuesday afternoon. He in in Zeeland Hospital
and expects to be released this

Hoi

J>al schedule for the first week.

u-

1

The schedule will
given Tueswui be
be given
Tues

land resident,retiredTrom the
State Police Thursday after 25

" m0rnmg to those chUdfen'

Kathy Groendal Feted
years of service.
The 47-year-oldHolland native On Her 13th Birthday
entered the State Police as a
trooper in 1940 and was assigned
The 13th birthday of Kathy
to Bay City and Ypsilantibefore Groendal was celebrated Monbein gpromoted to detective in day night in the gayly decorated
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boetse- 1950 and assigned to the Flint basement of her grandmother’s
b°me at 2353 Thomas Ave.
ma will leave this week for Os- Post.
At
the
Flint
kaloosa, Iowa. Mr. Boetsema is
P«t where he I * It6, ****
livw b*
going into full time missionary served longer lhan anyone be- iKalty 1 mother with music be*
work there.
fore or since hi*
his assignment
assignment
5y
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veld- Brouwers was in charge of sub^ ions of Holland. A two couree
man, Ginny, Vicky and John veraive investigations for two iunch was served.

ion held Saturday evening at the
Borculo Community hall. A potluck supper was served to relatives from Bauer, Zeeland and
the Holland area.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knoll and

WM

^

t

family from Crisp have movad
into their newly-built home on
Stanton St.

A 19-year veteran of law enMr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
forcement work, Boerman were entertained at the home
maiored in forestry at Calvin of Mr and Mrs. Ray Raak in

"Good College

^

donTreo^H3/

—

LANSING -

supervisorat Cadillac by the
State Conservation Department
Boerman will replace Willis
Copeland, who last week
was appointed districtlaw
supervisor at Gladwin. The
change-over will be effective

New Groningen

|

Klosowski

Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
of Detroit.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and children spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Boerman Named
Foster Van Vliet at their cotAs Fire Supervisor
at Rose Lake.
Elmer tage
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder,
BoennaL, conservation officer Daryl and Vaughn Stegengaatin Kent County for 11 years, tended the Otting family reun-

has been named

Hospital

ing the employ of

daughter, Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. Marinus De Young from
(Ruth) Piersma of Grand Ra- Allendale visited her sister Mrs.
pids; two grandchildren;one Carrie Rozema Sunday.

Mrs. Frank

Open

Unk “raro'rv5' n v™' Garve''ches and milk wSi be served
kJreraalncd Wedne«lay with the same prices
to spend the remainder of the as last year.
^
week with his grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. Max ButterKindergarteners must be five
years of age on or before Dec.
field of St. Petersburg, Fla.
J. 1965. Kindergarteners and
spent a week in the home of Holland Native Retires
first graders will be on a speMrs. Hale and Mrs. Thompson. From State Police Post

one

sister,

to

^

Stat

Methodist

Church and Ganges Methodist
EpiscopalChurch, will be held
at the church building in Ganges, Michigan on Sept. 8 at
8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kernieth Van
Leeuwen and son. Neil, C. P.
Williamson and Mrs. Gladys
Thompson were Saturday evening guests of Mrs. Mabel Hale.

his life. He formerlywas emMr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert
ployed at Hamilton Mfg. and and children from Overisel were
Candidate and Mrs. Holleman
moved into the parsonage Mon- Supply Co. He retired in 1959. supper guests at the home of
He was a member of First Re- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers Friday.
formed Church and the Men s day evening.
Gerald D. Gort was in charge
Bible Class; a veteran of World
Sandra Veneberg left for Kalof both the Sunday worship serWar
I and a member of the amazoo Saturday where she will
vices. His theme’s were "FolAmerican Legion..
attend Western Michigan Unilow Me,” and "The Peace of
Surviving are his wife, Maude; versity.

^

F
j^sM

Batne

returned Aug. 22nd. They spent served the local Reformed
one week in Oahu and went by Church about 25 years ago.
School
plane to the other
During the past week Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that
Elzinga enjoyed visits by
In
a special meeting of the mem-i^Y: and _Mrs. Matt J. Duven
bers and— or quarterly conference of First Methodist Episcopal Church of Ganges, also

and served for 14 years in the
Azores.
He is survived by his wife; a
at
son, Jeffrey; a daughter, Jennifer; his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Dogger, 70. of 253
Maurice Ver Heist Sr. of Grand
St died early Wed- Haven.
at hls h<>rae following a

WThe^d.leC^tian School Anthony

for Wednesday will be at 11:45

Celebrate Anniversary

from

and

Mn

itudied wildlife West Crisp Sunday evening.
and
Egbort Stogink
managementit Michigan State
VaNnHy. He has been sta- Th# first it
. powered 33
miAsT*
"»«>
in Holland in July.
tioned at Mt Clemens. Zeeland water pump d
led to fight their 40th wedding an
anniversary
and Grand Rapids alnce joining fires operatixi
yt\ui in
ated at a
tkt departmentin It*.
lift.
children and

-

m?r&
nu .

Cictro, III., were guests

•t ths home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerbon Kuyer* and fsmily, on
Thuriday evening.
Ths Rtiv, De Haan’i subjects
*•" on Sunday wore “Are Infanta
. Also to be Baptised," and "Tid-

D
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and
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placed In
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He was J**!*«*t» Tomllou
of criminal Nml, Gayl. De Nett, Bonnie

years

durge

Sherry! Groendal,

InvMtigatloni at Flint in 1933

Brouwers la married to

the

former Jeanette Peterson of
Holland. Itaf and their three
children will remain in flint
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Becomes

Carole Jean

Harrowing

Alison Kinkema

Wed

Experience

Bride of David P. Stryker

to

Aardsma
Dennis Weaner

Now Memory
ZEELAND - Mr. and Mrs.
Alto Sneller, of 548 Huixenga
Ave , art recovering from a
harrowing experienceinvolving
near drowning a week ago in
an isolated place in northern
Ontario aeveral hundred miles
north of Sudbury.

a

Soeller,
social atudies
teacher at West Ottawa High
School, and his wife had gone
far up into Canada on a vacation trip, traveling about 250
miles by car up from Sudbury
and another 186 miles by train
to the area of Moosonee and
Moose Factory Island.

Miss Rosalyn Telgenhof

Mn.
Eaet

Mr. and
hof, 144

They took a boat excursion to
the island in a river that emp-

Roclof Telgen-

ties into James Bav, and on
the return trip the Launch-type

39th St., an-

nounce the engagement of

their

boat broke its steering cable
and the pilot radioed ashore.
The breakdown was about midpoint between island and shore
and it was 9:30 p.m. when boats

daughter, Rosalyn,to Jon Ny-

|

land, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Nyland route

I

3, Holland.

larrivedto evacuate the vacationera.

The

Snellers, who could not

swim, were put

into a boat holding 10 passengers and the pilot
which proceeded back to port
on a dark night without lights.

The boat ran into another boat
headed for the stranded launch.

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Dole Essenburg

The one boat sank and the large

(Prtnc# photo)

boat overturned,throwing all
11 persons into the cold, cold

Judith Ann Brower Bride

water. All

managed to

cling to

the overturnedboat, but they
were unable to get messages
Dennis L. Wegner
through to shore although they
(4* Vrict itudio)
Mrs. David Philip Stryker
could hear sounds from Indians
Wearing a floor-length gown pink cascadingbouquet. Junior
(Laakty photo)
bridesmaid
Kathy
Aardmsa,
sisand
Eskimoes
on
shore.
The
Central
Avenue
Christian
Retress
of
ceremonies.
Warren
of organza over taffeta, Miss
In
a
candlelight
ceremony
gowned
alike
in full - length
ter
of
the
bride,
was
dressed
in
formed Church was the scene Sides of Grand Rapids was in boat overturned for a second
Carole Jean Aardsma, daughter
Saturday evening in Hope Re- dresses of pink crepe and crana
yellow
street-length
dress
with
of
ceremonies
which
united
in
charge
of
entertainment
I
time,
and
it
was
about
an
hour
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
formed Church, Alison Jeanne berry satin with cranberrysatmarriage Judith Ann Brower For a wedding trip to Canada, before help came,
Aardsma of 117 East 37th St., matching yellow headpiece
Kinkema became the bride of in bows for their heads. They
The
bride’s
mother
chose
a
and
Roger
Dale
Essenburg
on
the
bride
changed
to
a
dress
of
The
first
rescue
boat,
a
small
became the bride of Dennis L.
all carried arm bouquets of hapFriday at 7:30
crepe in off-whitewith mulber- one. took an injured girl to David Philip Stryker. The Rev.
Wegner, son of Mr. and Mrs. beige linen coat dress and the
William C. Hillegonds performed piness roses,
groom’s
mother
also
wore
a
The Rev. Gerald Postma per- ry sat>n L*-*111 and mulberry ac- shore immediately and to the
Harold L. Wegner of North
Miss Pamela RaeTabler
Mrs. Albert BurchfieldIII,
formed the double ring ceremohospital.Another boat took the the ceremony which united the
Muskegon on Saturday afternoon beige ensemble.
sister of the bride, of PittsWesley Wegner, brother of the
for the daughter of Mr.
rhe bride was graduated from
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabler of
in Mulder Memorial Chapel of
burgh. Pa . was matron of honWestern Theological Seminary. groom, was best man. Grooms- 1234 Beach Dr. announce the irs. Henry Brower, 880 Pio- Holland Christian High School
men
were Albert Oosterhof, engagement of their daughter, neer Ave , and the son of Mr. in June. The groom has com- for treatmentof bruises. Mean- Park and Grand Rapids and or Miss Mary Ann Ruoff of
The gown featured a moderWarren Bovenkerk and Marvin Tamela Rae, to Richard Schip- and Mrs. Arnold Essenburg, 412 p'eted four years of active duty while a Richmond, Va., father tbe son of Mrs John A. Grand Rapids was maid of
ately scooped neckline and short
Wegner, brother of the groom. per De Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. West 20th St.
in the Marine Corps and two and son had attemptedto swim Stryker. 105 West 26th St., and honor Bridesmaids were Miss
sleeves trimmed in Venice daisy
Ushers were Richard C. Aard- R.A. De Witt of 1043 West 32nd
ashore and the father drowned. | the late Dr. John A. Stryker. Margie Mulder. Grand Rapids;
years in the Reserves.
The
church
was
decorated
lace. The empire waistline resma. brother of the bride and St.
His body was recovered
After
Aug.
27,
the
couple
will
Candles, bouquets of white i Miss Carol King, Tulsa, Okla
with ferns, Swedish steel spiral
leased a center pleat from a
William Ten Pas.
make
their home at 286 Gar- next day. Indicationswere death flowers and palms decorated the Miss Kay Paulson. Detroit;
candelabra,
bouquets
of
white
Miss Tabler is a June gradtiny bow. A bouffant watteau
At the reception for 90 guests
was caused by a heart attack. church for the ceremony. Roger Miss Judith Malmborg,Grosse
uate of Holland High School and aqua and pews marked with field
train dusted with Venice daisies
at the American Legion MemMrs. Sneller said tides had Rietberg played the traditionalPointe Woods and Miss Joan
green
and
white
bows.
Mrs.
and will attend Eastern Michifell from the back neckline.Her
orial Park Clubhouse,Mr. and
come in at the time of the boat- wedding music and accompan- Van Der Veen, Lafayette. Ind.
Donald
Klaasen
was
organist
gan
University
this
fall.
DeWitt,
elbow-lengthveil of imported
Mrs. Louis C. Cotts, uncle and
ing mishap and the water was
ied the soloist, Mrs. John
For her daughter’swedding
a 1963 graduate of Holland High and the soloist, John Van Maasillusion was held in place by a
aunt of the bride, were master
about 20 feet deep. Both she and
tricht,
sang
“The
Lord's
PraySchool, was graduated from
Stryker
Mrs. Kinkema wore a fullduster of organza romance
and mistress of ceremonies. Kemper Military College, Boon er” and "Oh Promise Me.”
her husband were badly bruisroses. She carried a cascading
The bride, given in marriage length sheath of light blue
Miss Janis Van Alsburg pre- ville,Mo., in June and will enter
ed and spent the night in the
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
bouquet. She was escorted to
by her father, wore a lovely peau de soie with an Alencon
sided at the punch bowl and
__
1 hospital.She is still nursing a
Central Michigan University as by her father, was attired in a
the altar by her father, who
GRAND
HAVEN
Four
co|j goth have a good share candlelightsatin gown with re- lace overblouse. Mrs. Stryker
and Mrs. Franklin Van a junior in September.
floor length gown of Chantilly
gave her in marriage.
embroidered Alencon lace on chose a long dress of dusty
men
were
sentenced
to- South- of bruises,
Alsburg, uncle and aunt of the
No wedding date has been set. lace and nylon organza featurthe bodice and the panels on blue crepe with an overblouse,
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- bride were in charge of the
ing a hoop skirt. Her veil of silk em Michigan Prison Monday by
the front of the flared skirt Dr. John A. Stryker Jr.,
burg performed the double ring gifts.
illusion was held in place by a Ottawa Circuit Judge Raymond
which terminated in a court brother of the groom, of Toceremony. Miss Vicky Lewis
For their wedding trip to
crown of crystal and pearls. 1L.
,
train. Other features were a ronto, Canada, served as best
was the organist and Clarence Canada, the new Mrs. Wegner
She carried a crescent shaped Harrold L. Sutton, 30, Grand | Q
Luth was soloist.
scoop neckline and long sleeves, i man Ushers were James Borwore an eggshell colored woll
bouquet of white roses and white
, Haven, charged with armed .
Her full-length veil was held in owski. James Winter. Charles
Attending her sister as maid suit with burgundy accessories.
place by aa candlelight satin Kuiper, Jerry W i 1 d s c h u t,
of honor was Miss Betsy Ruth
Mrs. Wegner, a Hope College
laid
rose. Her flowers were white Charles Ragams and Richard
Aardsma, who wore a floor- graduate, has been working at
of honor, wore a street length to the time of service was made
Dirkse.
Synodical RCYF officerswith orchids with ivy streamers.
length gown of organza featuring Herrick Public Library this
gown of pale pink silk organza, and Sutton was instructed to
their youth counselor left Mon-i The nride s attendantswere
A reception was held at Cara white pearl smocked bodice. summer and will teach first
featuringa draped skirt and obtain psychiatric treatment.
day by plane to attend the meetousel Mountain Lodge with Mr.
The gown also featured a blue grade at Van Raalte School this
self-materialbow in back Her
Darrow Meusen, 18, of 4763 ing of the General Youth Council
and Mrs Douglas Ruoff of
satin cummerbund and back Fall.
headpiece was of pink illusion 64th Ave., Holland, who had
of the Reformed Church in State
sash with a bell shaped blue
Mr. Wegner is a senior at
Grand
Rapids and Mr. and
with a crown of pink taffeta pleaded guilty to breakingand
America which is being held toorganza skirt. Her flowerette Hope College and has been a
1
| Mrs. Alfred
/uireu Swart,
owan, uncle
untie and
ana
and pearls. She carried a bou- entering at Windmill gas staday through Thursday at the
headband was a matching pow- laboratory technician at Ott
l
aunt
of
the
groom,
from
South
quet of happiness roses and tion near Holland on July 30,
C. W. Post College, Brookville,
der blue. She carried a match- Chemical Co., North Muskegon,
Haven, in charge
white Frenched mums.
was sentenced 2 to 10 years. Long Island, N Y.
ing cascadingbouquet.
this summer. The couple will be
For the wedding trip to NorthTraffic Resurvey
The bridesmaids, Bonnie Es- The minimum sentence was
Those attending from this
Miss Diane Le Boueff as at home at 455 College Ave.,
ern
Michigan the bride wore a
senburg and Patti Brower wore recommended. Meusen will rearea are the Synodical Rebridesmaid wore a floor-length after Sept. 4
The Michigan State Highway yellow linen sheath with a
gowns in two shades of aqua ceive educational trainingat one
formed Church Youth Fellow- Departmenthas scheduled a matching yellow and white lingown of pink brocade with a
A rehearsal dinner was given
and fashioned like the maid of of the state training schools.
ship President Larry Vander Bie resurveyof traffic patterns at en coat and her white orchids.
matching pink flowerette head- by the groom's family at Van
honor. They wore matching Richard D Ross, 60, Allegan
of Holland, vice president Don five intersectionswith the US-31
band and carried a matching Raalte's in Zeeland.
The new Mrs. Stryker is a
headpieces and carried happi- county, was sentenced two to 10
De Glopper of Grand Haven, bypass
graduate of Michigan State
ness roses.
years in prison for taking indefaith chairman Paula Frissel of
Ralph Shoemaker, district tra- University and Mr. Stryker is
leaving scene of accident, total
For the occasion the bride's cent liberties. No recommenda- Holland,outreach chairman Norffic engineer, said with new turn a Hope College graduate.
fine, $54; Joseph Muller. RichMiss Patricia Lou Poppema mother wore a green lace tion was made
out lanes at 8th St.. 16th
mond, Va., speeding, $15.
sheath with green and white David Gwilliams.18. of route ^rman Sue^ikTa art6^ Kal aP
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard PopAlan G. Stephenson, of 299
accessories.The groom’s moth- 4, Allegan, who had pleaded
Na^r SwreUn St., 32nd st. and M-40 the reWest Main Ave., speeding $10; P61113 announce the engagment er wore a pale blue sheath with guilty to unlawfully driving ( Qpnerai ywv, Council o’[ survey is in order. The 24th St.
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With Cases
A

large number of persons

appeared in Holland Municipal
Court the last few days on

a

wide variety of charges. Due

to

illness of

Judge John

Galien,

Associate Municipal Judge Ger-

aid

Van Wyke

handled most
week and
Grand Haven Judge Jacob Pon-

cases throughout the

stem presided at the Thursday
night traffic court.

Gary Wisniewski,22, of

103

Anton T. Tinholt. ot 569' West i0' their dsu8hter Patricia
32nd St., speeding, $10; Wayne to Donald K. Klynstra. son of
Lee Maurice, of 176 East 16th Mr. and Mrs. John Klynstra,
St., speeding, $10; A. Pedro route 3, Holland.
Miss Poppema is a graduate
Rodriguez, of 122 West 26th St.,
speeding, $10; Duane Tinholt, of West Ottawa High School and
route 1, speeding, $10; Esther is employed at Raphael DrapNeuman, of 315 East 40th St., ery. Mr. Klynstra is a grad lite
of Zeeland High School and
speeding, $10.
Dennis Hosta, of 275 West Ferris State College and is p)jReding"’ $10; Roger sently employed at Enterprise
A. Cook, of 273 East 13th St., Tool and Die Inc in Grandspeeding, $15; Donald A. Bruis- ville. He is also attending
Grand Rapids Junior College.
chart, of 12872 Riley St., excesA fall wedding is being planDoife'
A' H*vcrdink, of 134 West Ninth St., ned.
excessive noise, $6; Richard
'

white accessoriesEach moth- away a car at Grand Haven

\wn

^Daviri
corsK
„
senieBmiJoz
David v:le,,rr
Essenburg was
best Aug
months
to 5 years
with the

^

|

J.
piirrSo

man and groomsmen were minimum

Alderman

L“A5un^e,ost' Succumbs

an

Five Area

Young

Swimmers Fourth

days on arraginment for an

recreation department and held

improper right turn.
Others appearing were Ivan at the Scott Park pool Saturday.
Two relay teams took fourth
Gordon MacDonald, Grand Haven, driving while license sus- places In the men’s open. The
pended by state, two days and 440yoard medley relay team
$25; Jon Robin Nyland, route waa composed by Tom Neln3, speeding, $12; Raleigh Ulley. bull, Dean Boeve, Rex Smith
of 9175 New HolUnd St., Zee- and Kirk Stekatee. The 440-yard
land, improper backing, $10; freestylerelay taam was made
Gloria J, Smith, 21, Muskegon, up of Dave Barkei; Alan Rusaei),
speeding, $10; Dorothy Van Chuck Seidelman and Rex
Dam, of 1994 78th Ave., Zeeland,
Nienhuis finished third in the
assured clear distance, $10.
Emma L Britten, Clearwater, men’s open 280-yard backstroke
Fla., assured clear distance. while Stew Leggett was second
$10; Martin C. Fitioatri**, In the one meter and three
Aurora, 1U„ right of way, $10; meter diving competition.
Smith took alxth In the 44t
Huth Nell Smeenfli. of liw West
an! MIUIV
individualmndlftv
and
wl
J

Smith.
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M

•

vuuai

lixth in the

in
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of Holland

The primary purpose of

intersectionwill also be studied.

City officialssaid the turn
out lanes have resulted in some
the intersurvey will

traffic congestion at
the

sections The

new

meeting is to prepare synodical determineif additional traffic
officers and counselors for the
controls are needed.

Synod workshops.Michigan Synod will hold their workshop
Sept. 11 at the Rose Park Reformed Church in Holland.
Plans this week include a brief
trip to the World’s Fair Tuesday evening.
The Rev. Delbert Vander Haar
and the Rev. Harold De Roo

Shoemaker discussed the

pro-

blem at a luncheon meeting

Thursday in the Hotel Warm
Friend. Attending were City
Manager H. H. Holt, Richard
Smith, representing General
Electric Co.; John Rooks, Rooks
Transfer Co ; Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff. Sgt. Ike DeKraker.
serve as directorsof the division
and A1 Bransdorfer, Traffic and
of Youth Education of the ReSafety Commission.
formed Church in America.
3

Couples Celebrate

FIRE INSURING!
ISN’T EN0U6HI

Drenthe

Wedding Anniversaries

Your home and belongings

Mrs, Peter Karsten and Mrs.
Senator and Mrs. Harold VolAdriana Hunderman attended face many hazards that
kema, 330 Lakeshore Dr., and
even “fire and extended
the school reunion at
_ n .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moler- last week Wednesday. Thia | coverage won t cover. But
College

Castaway Club
rector,

Zeeland

„

..

school.

.

the week water - skiing,
and swimming at the bea
Young Life resort on Pelican
Lake near Detroit Lakes, Minn.
In addition, they were able to

present Christianity to Ameri-

meet with Phil McDonald, a
Frank Alderman, both of Grand member of Young Life’s midHaven; one stepdaughter, Mrs. west staff, and Dick Lowe,
Timothy Spring of Spring Lake; Young life staffer and enterone stepson, David B Johns of tainer from the north Chicago

The Young Life program includes weekly meetings in
homes, and week-end ski-trips

Edward

AAU

Life's

Vam

and two Hope
house, 3053 Lakeshore were
was the reunion of the East a State Farm Homeowners
students.The group camped
sets of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Holland
Policy provides complete
near Ashland, Wis., after crosssendahl, 324 Lakeshore,at a
Miss Sharon Sears from protection . . even covers
ing the Mackinac Bridge en dinner in Lacota on Friday.
arrival at Municipal Hospital. ern Minnesota.
Florida who was spending some you in case Of lawsuits.See
The occasion was to celeWell-knownas a tool designer, The group includedBarbara route to their destination,and
time with her Grandmother and me today about a State
Alderman was born in Manton Geuder, Kathy Searls,Jay Fris, in Milwaukee, Wis., on the re- brate the couples’ wedding an- aunt, Mrs. Henry Van Dam Farm Homeownand had lived iu Grand Haven and Tim Lee, students at Hol- turn trip. The last lap was via niversaries. After dinner the and Ann, was admittedto Zee- ers Policy that fits
couples returnedto the Volkesince 1964 when he moved his land High School, and Gwen the Milwaukee Clipper.
land Hospital for surgery and your needs. It's
factory from Warren. He also Van Dorp of Zeeland High
Young Life is a 25 year old roa cottage.
returnee,to her grandmother’s the same good
Mr.
~nd
Mrs.
Rosendahl
and
nation-wide,non-sectorianorheld many patents on his work. School.
Mr. and Mrs. Molenhouse are home last Wednesday morning. deal as our car
ganization which endeavors to
He had resided in Lathrup Vil- The five high-schoolers 1;
William Nederhoed from Me- insurance.
yearly summer visitors at Lake

two charges dating back to June
and July. He was charged with
TOLEDO, Ohio
West Otillegalsale of fireworks June
tawa High's Swim Club, coached lage.
20 and driving without an operSurviving besides the wife,
by Henry Reest, placed fourth
ator’s license July 7.
Maybelle, are one daughter,
Jack Elenljaas,17, of 190 West in the men’s open division of Mrs
Benjamin of
20th St., surrenderedhis oper- an
certified swimming Homestead, Fla.; one son,
ator’s license to the court for 30
meet sponsoredby the Toledo David, and his mother, Mrs.

-

ge|or

Teenagers Attend

-

West Ottawa

recommended. He

Richard Essenburg and James will also attend one of the train
Essenburg. Terry Essenburg ing schools.
and Patrick Haight were ush- Thomas Cole, 34, Grand
ers.
Haven, charged with carrying
A recepttion for 120 guests a concealedweapon, at Grand
was held in the church parlors. Haven Aug. 7, was placed on
Attendants included Mr. and probation for one year and was
Mrs. Steve Koeman and Mr. and also ordered to pay court costs
Mrs. Paul Naber in the gift of $50.
room, Mr.
Mrs. Roger
Columbus, 0., is the largest
Brower at the punch bowl and
Karen Essenburg at the guest of the cities in the United
book. Mr. and Mrs. Harold States named after America’s
Hamberg were master and mis- discoverer.

East Ninth St., was put on proDale
bation for six months on a
liquor-to-minorcharge. He was
I
at 64
assessed fine and costs of $25
Oscar Wiley Lemon, of 153
GRAND HAVEN
Dale
and must pay monthly superReed Ave., assured clear dis- Alderman, 64, 8069 172nd St.
vision fees of $3. The probation
tance, $10; Linda L. Schreur,
(route 1, West Olive,) presiis in addition to a current proroute 2, Zeeland, assured clear
bation on a traffic count.
dent of the Dama tool and
Five teen-agers from the HolJan F. A. Veen, 20, of 56 distance, $10; Myrna G. Schol- Guage Co., here, suffered a land-Zeeland area have returned
West 17th St., was assessed ten, of 636 South Lincoln Ave., heart attack while at work Sun- from a week at Young Life’s
assured clear distance, $10; Lufine and costs of $18 on illegal
day morning. He was dead on Castaway Club resort in northther W. Gullett, of 64 West 17th
transportationof a gun.
St., assured clear distance, $10.
June Von Ins, 38, of 11 North
River Ave. was assessed $29.70
on a disorderly-drunk charge.
John Rotman, 17, of 310 West
16th St., is serving 10 days on

on

Grand Haven; three listers,
Mrs ClarenceFerbitz of Lansing, Mrs. Herbert Bethke and

Mrs James

Ledinsky both

of

Grand Haven; three brothers,
Earl of Lawrence, Gerald of
Detroit and Neal of Downey,
CaUf.i eight grandchildren.

Michigan.They will be return- bain had dinner with his nephew
ca’s high-schoolers,in addition
ing to Chicago after the Labor and niece Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to providing excellent entertainBrinks last Thursday.
ment and recreational opportu- Day weekend.
nities.

during the school year. During
the summer, “Young Lifers”
area.
have the opportunity to spend a
The 90 campers from Michl- week at one of the tlx big
(an, IIlUinois, Minnesota and camps in Colorado,Minnesota
Kansu also participatedin and BritishColumbia. This sumteam iporta.Kathy Searls
mer about 10,000 teen-age Amer•d end and Gwen Van
icana and Canadians are attendhandled the quarter back
ing Young Lift retorts and
for tho winning girls' touch foot

ranchea.

team
im w
while Tim Lee, known
Michigan became Included In
to the carapen u “Super,” ta- the Young Lift program two
Harry Tgn Cat#, Former
sumed the her^role in a humor- yean ago. and la now active la
ous pantomime
Holland, Grand Haven, St JoHolland Ruidont Dios
Leaving on Aug. 10, the area aeph, Grand Rapids,
RACINE. Wis. - Harry Ten campera made (he t wtHiay trip Colt Lansing and Ann Arbor,
Cate, 12, former Holland real- In a three-car caravan
ran wkk 12 The ariing chairman of th«
Saturday In RaclM. jotlwr Michigan “Young Ultra." adult committee la Holland la
from Holland about Driving tho cart wort Stan .Brute Boundy of 14720 Valley
ball

1

VoMikhigaa Young Ufa ftlViow Ave.
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Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lee Kleinjons
(Prlnc* Studio)

NuptialsSaid

in

Evening

Miss Judy Elenbaasand Bar- 1 dress. She wore a circularheadry Lee Kleinjans were united in piece and carried a bouquet of

marriage by the Rev Raymond
Becker ing at a double ring

Mrs. Richard Lee Coffey
(!o«ri photo)

Miss Nancy Gaye Jones
Evanston,

111.,

donned a green lace gown with
and Richard Lee off-whiteskirt and pillbox hat.
of

Folkert-VanHuis Rites

Yellow carnations with ivy casThe Central Park Reformed
cade composed her bouquet.
Church
was decorated with canunited on the afternoon of Aug.
John Fairbairn was the best
delabra
and baskets of pink
21, in First Presbyterian man.
The bride’s mother selected a gladioli, white mums and white
Church.
The Rev. William Burd per- two piece green and gold chif- bows with pink roses marking

Coffey of Milwaukee, Wis., were

maid, were dressed in aquablue floor-lengthgowns of silk

daisies

cere-

Miss Gretchen Kleinjans. sis-

mony performed in the Second ter of the groom, was bridesReformed Church at 8 p.m. maid and wore a pastel blue
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Lubbers
Aug. 13 amidst a backgroundof gown similar to that of the
(Richmondphoto)
An 8 p.m. ceremony on Fri- kamp and Jerry Hamelink as- ferns, palms, white mums, honor attendantShe also carday united Miss Judith A. De sisted as ushers.
gladioli and arch candelabra I ried a bouquet of daisies.
Zeeuw and Robert W. Lubbers The mother of the bride wore Parents of the couple are Dave Enstam was the best
in marriage amidst a setting of a blue two-piece knit dress with Mrs. Orrin Elenbaas of 815 East man and John Nuismer was
palms, seven branch and arch blue and black accessories and Main, Zeeland and Mr. and was groomsman, Brian Kleincandelabra,and bouquets of held a bouquet of pink carna- Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans, 230 Peck jans and Dave Johnson were

organza over taffeta. They carried bouquets of pink sweet- pink and white gladioli and dah- tions. The groom’s mother was St.,
ushers.Gregg Elenbaas, brother
heart roses and white carna- lias.
attired in a green sheath dress
Traditional wedding music of the bride, lit the candles,
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- with green and black accesso- was provided by Miss Antoinette The bride’s mother wore a
tions. Their headpieces were
formed the double ring rites for fon dress with a corsage of the pews for the wedding cere- designed similar to tnat of the burg of Trinity Reformed ries and wore a bronze mum Van Koeveringand Jay Vanden p^tel blue brocade dress with
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. white gamillias. 'A pink silk suit mony which united Miss Char- bride
Church performed the double corsage.
Bosch
matching jacket and matching
Gordon R. Jones of Macatawa, with white carnations was se- lotte Daun Van Huis and Lynn
A reception in the church for Given in marriage by her accessories. The groom's moThe best man was Dale Fol- ring ceremony at Montello Park
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. lected by the groom's mother. Allan Folkert in marriage on kert, brother of the groom and Christian Reformed Church. 110 guests was held following uncle, Robert Schuitema, the
ther wore a pink two-piece
A reception was held at the Aug. 20
E. L. Coffey of Clovis,N. M.
Jim White was groomsman. David Vander Vliet, organist, the ceremony with the Rev. and bride was escorted to the altar crepe dress with matching acThe decorations included Gordon M. Jones residence, 856 The Rev. Henry Van Raalte Bruce Van Huis and Paul Bus- and soloist Daniel Vander Vliet Mrs. Vincent Licatesias master wearing a floor-lengthgown of cessories
ferns, sevea-point candelabra, Allen Dr, Holland. The home
performedthe double ring cere- scher assisted as ushers. Other provided the wedding music. and mistress of ceremonies. silk organza featuring a scooped
Mr. and Mrs Murl Huizenga
and bouquets of yellow mums was decorated with arrange- mony at 7:30 p.m. and wedding attendantswere Glenn Van Huis, The soloist sang “O Perfect Mr and Mrs Phil Koster were
neckline edged in 3-D Venice
were master and mistressof
and white gladiola. Greg Hulse ments of yellow roses, mums, music was provided by organist, brother of the bride, and Mark Love” and “The Wedding Pray- at the punch bowl and Miss
lace The empire bodice had
er ”
played appropriate wedding mu- and carnations.
Mary Lubbers passed the guest short shirred sleeves and the ceremonies at a reception for
Mrs. Helen Sandy, who also ac- Folkert, brother of the groom.
’’O guests in the basement of
For travelingthe bride changsic as the bride was escorted
Parents of the couple are Mr book. Miss Nancy Lubbers and
For her daughter'swedding,
companied Wayne Lwpen. who
bell shaped skirt was formed
the church Barbara Schrotened to a black and white silk and
to the altar by her father.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Ende,
650
Mrs
Richard
De
Zeeuw
were
sang “Walk Hand in Hand” and Mrs Van Huis chose a medium
by a central pleat. Scattered
boer and Wayne Veneklassen
The floor length gown of peau linen suit with black accessoblue linen dress accented with Michigan Ave and Mr and Mrs. in charge of the gift table. En- medallions of the Venice lace
“The Wedding Prayer.”
were in the gift room. Mr. and
de soie featured diamond ries and a corsage of white
William
Lubbers,
622
Graaf- tertainment was provided by the
Parents of the bride are Mr a touch of white. The mother of
decorated the Watteau train
Mrs. Tom Posma were at the
shaped lace appliques on the bo- sweetheart roses.
schap Rd
Dutch
Masters
quartet.
the groom was attired in a silwhich flowed form the waist.
The bride attended the Uni- and Mrs. Marvin Van Huis, 1171
dice and skirt reembroidered
punch
bowl and Kathy Elenbaas,
The
bride escorted to the alFor an eastern wedding trip Her elbow-length veil of English
West 32nd St., and the groom ver blue lace dress. Both mowith pearls. The blush veil was versity of Tennessee and was
sister of the bride, was in
tar by her brother, Richard D. to the Pocono mountains and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. thers wore corsages of blue-tipillusion was held by a triple
secured with a pearl and ribbon editorial assistant on “PhysiDe Zeeuw, wore a floor-length Canada the new Mrs. Lubbers
charge of the guest book.
Francis Folkert,box 64, route 2, ped carnations.
crown of crystal and pearls.
headpiece. White sweetheart cian’s ManagementMagazine.”
modified sheath gown of em- changed into a wine red knit
For a wedding trip to upFollowing the ceremony a reHamilton
She carried a white Bible with
roses with pale yellow carna- The groom attended the Univerbroidered tissue taffetawith a sheath with white accessories
Wearing a floor-length gown ception was held in the church
a white orchid, stephanotis and st'a|e. ^ew ^or*1
!)r*(^e c^an‘
tions and cascading ivy formed sity of New Mexico and Northchapel length embroideredlace and a corsage of white fuji
ged into a green knit suit with
designed and created by her basement for 130 guests with
western
University
and
is
conher bouquet.
train. A sequin and pearl crown mums.
The maid of honor. Miss b[°Jwn accessories and the oraunt. Mrs. Elmer Knool, the Mr and Mrs Donald Johnson
The bridesmaid, Grace Marks, tract administer of Cuneo Press.
held an elbow-length veil of imThe bride is a graduate of Marian** Elenbaas, sister of chld corsaSe from
bride was escorted to the altar as master and mistress of cere^quei.
ported illusion and she carried
by her father The gown was monies. Bill Beekman and Kathy a bouquet of white fuji mums Holland High School and attend- the bride, wore a pastel green, The groom is employed at
ed Grand Rapids Junior College
of white bridal satin ornamented Schreur served at the punch
with pink sweetheart roses and and Muskegon Community Col- floor length gown of dotted swiss Conrad Inc
bowl
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Ruswith panels of lace with a scoopwith empire waist. A velvet rib- They reside at 160 West Main
ivy
lege and is presently employed
ed neckline, lace-edgedshort sel Dubbink and Mix Ardith The matron of honor, Mrs.
bon fell down the back of the in Zeeland
by the co-optical service of Mussleeves, a fitted bodice and full Folkert in the gift room Mil- Dale Nykamp, siser of the bride,
kegon as an apprentice optician.
skirt. A train of satin, edged dred Darbee passed the guest
was dressed in a blue taffeta The groom is a graduate of HolTwo camps in the Holland and their food, and do their with panels of lace, fell from book
E. Joyner
street-lengthgown with a de- land Christian High School and
For a wedding trip to north- tachable bell shaped floorher shouldersand her elbowarea have provided many youths own cooking and cleaning.
he obtained his Bachelor of Sciwith enjoyablesummer activi- The facilitiesin the camp in- length silk illusion veil was held ern Michigan the new Mrs. Fol- length skirt and a matching veil. ence degree in chemistry at Calin
Dies in
ties are Camp Geneva and clude one main lodge with two in place by a cabbage rose kert changed into a mint green She carried a bouquet of white vin College and is presently
Miss Charlotte Wagenveld and
DOUGLAS — George E. Joycamp Keewano, Council of kitchens and recreationalappor- headpiece. All of the lace on the three-piece suit with accenting carnations tipped in pink
teaching at Grand Rapids CenCamp Fire Girls, both located tunities. There are also three gown was accented with many accessories.
Ted Kruithoff were married ner. 58, of 342 Fremont St.,
tral High School.
The brother of the groom. DaThe bride is a graduate of
cabins used for sleeping facili- white seed pearls. She carried
on Lake Michigan.
Douglas, died Thursday evening
After Sept, 6 the couple will July 16 in a double ring cerea
bouquet
of
white
orchids
and
vid
Lubbers, served as best man
Hope
College
and
is
employed
at Douglas Hospitalfollowing
Camp Geneva, located on Lake
,L1 f
reside at 2676 South Getty, Lot mony officiated by the Rev
a heart attack. Mr. Joyner was
Shore Dr. near Quincy St., is in Each group is responsible for pink sweetheart roses on a by the Lansing school system for the ceremony and Dale Ny- 13, Muskegon.
Nicholas Rozeboom at Ebenezer born May 10, 1907 in Stonefort,
as an elementaryteacher The
its last session this week. About what they want to do. Most of white Bible
111
The two wedding attendants, groom is a student at Michigan ness for the openng of the
Reformed Church.
2,500 youths have come to the the girls during the summer
served six years at Ravenna,
are members of the Horizon Miss Elaine Van Huis, sister of State University
He had been a Douglas resicamp during the sessions.
The parents of the couple are
1965-66 school year. Teachers Six Lakes, Holten, ThompsonClub and in the spring and fail, the bride and maid of honor, The couple will reside at 1324
dent for the past 20 years. He
Some facilities in the camp,
will be at Knollcrest Sept. 7 ville and Mancelona. The Ru- Mr. and Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld
the younger girls attend.
and Miss Loie Reus, brides- Berten, Lansing.
owned and operated the McArwhich make it so attractive,
and 8 for a conference on cur- bles have four children,Da- of 171 Waukazoo Dr and Mr
The full time caretaker at the
thur-West Shore Marina in Dougand
Mrs.
Henry
Kruithoff
Jr
are the cabins, each of which
riculum study and teacher ori- vid; tiiree daughters, Julia,
camp is Burt Randall. Mr. and
las and also wag employed at
of 304 Fourth Ave.
sleep about 35 persons, the recDen Bendt, 870 Oakdale Ct.;
entation
Marcia, and Carolyn.
Mrs. Raymond Toraaszewske
Roamer Boat Co. in Holland. He
Attending
the
couple
were
reation hall which houses ping
Mrs. Jerry Luna and baby, 125
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble,
from Grand Rapids are dirRev. Ruble attended Spring Miss Nancy Alexander of St. was a member of the Masonic
pong tables, shuffleboardas well
East
16th St.; Mrs. William
recently appointed pastor of
ectors.
Arbor College and was or- Paul, Minn, and Tony Kruithoff. Lodge of Saugatuck and the
Announcement was made that
as various other handicrafts.
Zych. 301 West 22nd St.; Lorie
the local Free Methodist
dained under Bishop Fairbairn Others in the bridal party were Shriners.
A chapel is located on the
Wilson. 135 Oakwood; Mrs. Ro- the Zeeland ChristianSchool Church, moved to the parsonin 1946 This is his 24th year Miss Norma Owen, Miss Cheryl
Surviving are his wife, Evegrounds which seats 600. It is
hert Van Heuvelen and baby, will hold a full day of regular age at 10 East McKinley Ave.
in the ministry.
lyn;
one daughter, VictoriaJoyVredeveld.
Mike
Bos
and
Wayne
used during the summer to hold
100 East Eighth St.; John Tim- classes on Wednesday. Classes Rev Ruble served seven years
Admitted to Holland Hospital mer. 381 Fifth Ave.; Vera Van- will start at 8:30 the regular
ner
of
Maryland; one brother,
Mayor
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hoogservices for cottagersstaying on
Vagenveld.
Young
attendants
at his pastorate at Boyne City
Wednesday were Timothy Van- de Bunte, 298 West 22nd St.; starting time during the reguthe lake.
where he was active in the land left Thursday for a sev- were Tami Kamphuis and Tim- Harry Joyner of Stonefort.111.;
three sisters. Mrs. Antoinette
The breakdown of conferences den Beldt, 870 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs Egbert Kars and baby, lar school year. A full staff ministerial association serving en-week vacation and pleasure my Birce.
is five conferences for juniors, Laura Guggisberg, 405 West 1012 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Jack of teachershas been secured as president four of the seven trip to The Netherlands and
Highlight of the garden setting Boswell of Stonefort.111.; Mrs.
three for the girls and two for Lakewood Blvd.; Mark Hartley, Zoerman and baby, 189 ScotLs and the custodians have fin- years. He is president of the other points of interest in wa$ the white picket fence be- Mary Woods and Mrs. Polly
the boys. These are children 168 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Eddie Dr., James Haverdink, 105 East ished their painting, repairing Northern Michigan Holi- Europe Their headquarters fore which the entire wedding Weeks of Springfield.Mo.
going into the sixth and seventh Navarro, 574 West 23rd St.; 17th St ; William Masters,175 and rehabilitatingthe bilding ness Camp Meeting Associa- will be at Assen, The Nether- party assembled After the sologrades. The sessions last for James Vanden Bosch, 445 East Burke Ave.
so that everythng is in read- tion (Interdenominational). He lands. where they will visit ist Martin Harden berg s a n g
Driver Dies
Uiree or four days. Over 200 ap- Lakewood Blvd.; Suzanne Zych,
“B e c a u s e” accompained by
friends and relatives.
plicants were turned down in 301 West 22nd St.; Hiram Van- r~
Mrs.
Earl
Tellman,
the
gate
They intend to fly back to
de Bunte, 223 West 19th St.;
Of Heart
this age group.
the United States and land at was opened by the flower girl
There are five conferences Fred Olthof. Ill East 20th St.;
and
ring
bearer
admitting the
;New York on October 12th.
GRAND HAVEN
Leslie
for Junior High students which Mrs Edward Miskotten, HamilThey may also spend a few bridal party before a settingof Paul Jeffery, 51, of 17210 Van
are mixed groups and two con- ton; Jacob Schuiteman,WoodOregon
fern, spiral and kissing
(days at the New York World’s
ferences for Senior High stu- haven. Zeeland;Felipe Almancandelabra and bouquets of Wagoner Rd.. Spring Lake, a
Fair.
driver for WolverineExpress
dents, also mixed groups. The za- 204 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
white gladiola.
Ann Raterink, Zeeland High
camp has one Post-HighCon- Sort ^os. 1935 Philadelphia Ave.
Reception attendants includ- Co. of Grand Haven about 25
School senior who has been ed Mr. and Mrs. Bob Birce. years, was dead on arrival at
ference for those who have al- SIC, Grand Rapids; Harold Bakspending her summer in Eur- master and mistress of cere- Fairview Hospital in Cleveland
ready graduatedfrom high er- 91 East 35th St.; Winifred
ope as part of the Youth for monies; Mr. and Mrs. Roger late Friday afternoon after beSwank, 184 East Fifth St ; Mrs.
Understanding exchange pro- Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ing strickenwith a heart attack
During the Labor Day week- Thomas McAlpine. route 1, East
gram,
arrived in Detroit on
end, the camp is sponsoring a Sau8atuck; Frank Snelius, route
Vande Gutchie, Carolyn Jousma while driving just outside CleveFriday. While in Europe, Ann and Laurie Van Slooten.
land.
family conference in which the | L Shirley Doerschner, route 2,
has been living with the Horst
whole family is urged to attend E ennville.
He was born in Ionia and
After a brief honeymoon the
Fritsch family in Heidenheira, newlywedsleft for Florida where came to this area from Lowell
and participated in the various Discharged Wednesday were
Germany and at their sum- they will make their home. Mrs about 23 years ago. He was a
activities planned. The theme is
Bosch. 445 East
mer cabin in Italy.
centered around “Abundant Lakewooo Blvd.; Luther GulKruithoff attended Hope College member of the Methodist Church
The membership papers of for two years. Kruithoffis in the of the Dunes.
Living.” The camp has an
cherry, Zeeland;
the Rev. and Mrs. M. Ouwin- U.S. Navy stationedat Mayport,
ployment of about 25 regulars Gerald Pierson, 193 East 38th
Surviving are the wife, the forga and their three communi- Fla.
with additionals of five to 10 St. ; August Kampen, 315 West
mer Doris Irene Clark; two
hired when necessary. 19th St.; Joey Shashaguay,762
cant children, Stuart Jay,
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Hanson
Mary Ruth and John Michael,
An added attraction to the Steven Edewaards,75 East 33rd
of Spring Lake and Mrs. Jerry
Duplicate Bridge Club
camp next year will be a heated St.; Marie Grainey, 745 Ruth
have been received from the
Frifeldt of Grand Haven; a
swimming pool to be completed Ave.; Mrs. Vincent Boraas, 79
First Christian Reformed Winners Are Announced son, Larry at home; six grandChurch of South Holland, III.
by the time camp opens in the East 14th St.; Glenda and Brenchildren, six sisters and three
Mrs. John Husted and Mrs.
spring, according to t he Rev da Kelley, route 5. Allegan;
The Ouwinga family arrived in
brothers.
Russell
Vrieling
won
first
place
Leonard Weessies, program dir- Mrs. Ronald Prins and baby,
Zeeland Aug. 27 and will occuroute 1; Gretchen Visser, 528
ector,
py the Bethel Christian Re- at the Friday Duplicate Bridge
Camp Keewano, located on Graafschr > Rd.
formed Church parsonageat Club with a 72 per cent game. Mrs. Cenie Vereeke, 83,
The second-placepair was Dies at Daughter's Home
Lake Ridge Rd., is owned
Admitted Thursday were Wil541 East Main St.
Mrs.
William Wood and Mrs.
the Keewano Council if Grand Ham A. Masters, 175 Burke
Mr. and Mrs. John AdriJENISON - Mrs. Cenie -VerRapids. The executive director Ave.; Douglas Yen Lente, 856
ance and Katie and John who Ivan Wheaton. Third-place hon- eeke 83, widow of Dsvid P.
West 26th St.; Herman Kragt,
is Lelia Libby.
spent three weeks with her ors were shared by the pairs of Vereeke, died Thursdsy afterMrs. Stanley Curtis and Mrs.
The camp opened about the 170 Highland Ave.. Mrs. Mar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
noon st the home of her daughion
Renner,
1143
Harvard
Dr.;
first of May for weekend camVander Wall, have returned to Amy Lokker and Mrs. Eugene ter, Mrs. John Kruisinga, JenWorrell and Mrs. William Hen
part and for full time camping Tony Dannenberg,165 West 25th
their home in San Mateo, Calif.
ison.
derson.
in June. Full time camping con- St.; Mrs. Russell Sill, route 2,
Mr. and Mr*. Sherwln Kroll
BeildM Mrs Krulita*., Mr,.
tinue! through August and week- South Haven; Mrs. Cameron
and children of Springfield,
It survived by
end camping resumes in Sep- Cranmer,347 Central Ave.; Mrs.
I1L, spent several doys with
Murry Chambers, 2064 South
,lohB J A- wkI’
his parents, Mr. and Mra, •s eoraute.
ELM THEE SKIT — Heavy windi early FriM ZetM; one son, Arood al
John Hotfman (left) and Bernard Hibma of
About 1,600 will have attended Shore Dr.; Mrs Jack S. Hall,
Steve
Kroll
The
women's
all
church
choir
Beeverdwn; u grendchildren;
the park department are shown hero about
gm^camp when it closes in •K6 80th Ave., Zeeland;Erwin day split a large elm tree at the John F.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebbeo will sing at the Sunday evenDonnellyhome at 131 East 26th St^ send”*'**•
0M u»
Esaenburg,
West 16th St.
to doar the damage. Hollond's newest rainand Mr and Mrs James Brui- ing service at Faith Reformed
Oortrudo Uetder al
mg a large lectiee croshiaa into tho itroet.
Discharged Thursday were
storm, one of several this month, resulted in
iema of Holland spent their vo- Church. The choir Is directed Beavordam; tw*
up to
Laura GuAgisberfl, Ub West
The crash aim knocked down some
only minor interruptions in local utilities. cation ot tba Wisconsin Doits by Mrs John Hoevo and Mrs. ter ttetueurof
od Blvd.}
Van
branch#* tffm • red mopli tree nearby.
I (Sentinelphoto)
C. Karaiea la tha accompanist.
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Tenckinck-Schutt Vows
Spoken in North Holland

Church Rites Solemnized

3

^

Becomes
Paul Kalkman

Linda Bouws
Bride of

Miss Linda Ellen Bouws and Ron Dykstra and Norm
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. Koops, ushers.
(Jo«r* photo)
qo4 iTac* vinMh I
bride s attendantswore
Russel Bouws, 924 East Eighth
.
Mrs. Kenneth Dale Tenckinck
Baskets of yellow and white served as ushers.
' .
, ° . a-line rose pink gowns and car(d« VrlM photo)
gladioli and white mums with
The mother of the bride wore St., became the bride of Paul
c4S(.a()e bouquets of pale
Arlene Joyce Schutt ex- be sang “The Lord’s Prayer”
spiral candelabradecorated the a blue lace sheath over
Kalkman, son of Mr. and pink carnations and happiness
Mr. and Mrs. Sherw'n Earl Ter Hoar
changed marriage vows with and ‘‘0 Lord Most Holy.”
Oakland Christian Reformed with white accessories.The Mrs. Neil Kalkman, 632 Lake- roses.
(Pohlor photo)
Kenneth Dale Tenckinck in an
Before the wedding party enChurch for the wedding of Miss mother of the groom wore a
Miss Sherry Lee Van Dam over taffeta with a corsage of
tered the sanctuary, Larry
Janice Faye Van Dam. daugh- blue eyelet sheath with blue and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- white mums and pink roses,
Schutt and Gary Van Kampen
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van white accessories. They each
Rev. Rodney
groom', mother wa. attired
rit T. Van Dam, route 3, Zee- The groom's mother was atDam of route 1, Hamilton, to wore a corsage of pink roses
Scene of the double ring rites ! a beige and gold dress. Their Reformed Church. The bride is lighted the candles, and before
land, became the bride of Sher- tired in a three-piecebeige lace
the daughter of Harry Schutt, being given in marriage by her
Michael Wayne Telgenhof, son The reception immediatelyfolwin Earl Ter Haar, son of Mr. dress complemented by a cor- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Tel- lowing the ceremony was held was the Holland Heights Chris- corsages included carnations 1055 Lincoln Ave. and the late father, the bride sang “0 Perand Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, sage of bronze mums and yellow genhof of 50 East 28th St., Hoi- in the church parlor with Mr. tian Reformed Church and pre- and sweetheartroses.
Mrs. Schutt, and the groom is fect Love,” and as she was
;an was Clarence | Following the ceremony about
route 2, Zeeland, last Wednes- roses.
escorted down the aisle, a
land, on Friday, Aug.
and Mrs. James Dampen pre- Walter*1 Mrs^Kenneth Bluman 22S guests'were served'' punch
trumpet trio of Roger Wier, recePtl(>n ln the church The double ring ceremony was siding as master and mistress sang "The Wedding Prayer " at the home of the
«, Holl-d
The Rev. Menno Jomtsma parlors for 140 guests followed performed by the Rev. J. H. of ceremonies.
sma, Bruce Formsma and HarTndelabT
performedthe double ring cere- the ceremony with Mr. and Mrs. Kuizema of Portland. Organ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meyaard, and Earl Weener sang "Oh, parenU by Mr and Mrs Daniel
Promise
Ten Cate. The gift room was DrfJs lree, ca™elaDra I,uea old Raterink played ‘Trumpet
mony at 6:15 p.m. in the Oak- Lavern Ouding as master and music was furnished by David Bill Klungle and Miss Peggy
Voluntary.”
The bride with her father arranged by
and Mra
land Christian Reformed mistressof ceremonies. Arch Boerman, brother-in-lawof the Mitchellpresided in the gift
The bride was dressed in a
approached an altar which was Donald Disselkoen,Miss
^
Ter ^aar and Judy Posfma, bride and Sid Kuizema was sol- room. Miss Marla Neiphler and banked by ferns and palms, Volkers and Ronald Lubbers, autumn leaves and brass kiss- gown of silWaced peau de soie
ing candles enhanced the front in an a-line styling enhanced
The bride wore a gown of silk served at the punch bowl and
BUI Slater served at the punch
candle tree, spiral candelabra Debbie Kalkman and Kris Kalkof the sanctuary which was by reembroideredalencon lace
organza over taffeta with a Randy and Ross Schut were in The bride approached the al- bowl and Miss Sherri Telgenhof
and bouquets of white mums, man were in charge of the
decorated with palms and ar- medallionsfeaturing seed
scooped neckline. Alencon lace charge of the guest book. Mr. tar with her father. She wore was at the guest book. Miss
pink carnations and gladioli, guest book
pearls and crystal extending
A floor-length a-lined gown | The guests then returned to r*11*®®^**
fal1 - colored
lteeliandStheehfZtdand baciTof Mr a^ Mra'Twayw'Ntenhllu
with™ riencilf 'tec.
Mrs Gteria* B<^ ,
a",n™. gOW^ uJ^^Xf^to'rec^ioii mums, gladioli and autumn from the empire bodice down
leaves.
to the skirt front. A fan shaped
.he skirt, and a headpiece of presided in ihe gif,
team. He™
ofte hrMe^Ted
w.1
The
Rev
Lambert Olgers chapel - length train extended
^secured “an
athw,e)'“00n ,0
Swed.^ crown of Kteuin.
! chosen by Vhe bride The conwere master and miatees. of
performed the double ring cer- from- a romance rose in the
emony and Miss Ruth Slotman back. Attached to a triple
accompanied Dan Ritsema as tiered crown of crystalsand
quet ot wmte teatnered mums The
new _____
Mrs. Ter Haar changed quet of white Jack Frost and to a three-piece pastel
r0ii
Ebinon
Mks
Henrietta
Elzinsa
_________
fant chapel train which feU Elzinga, Miss Henrietta Elzinga,
pearls was a chapel-length veil
and pink sweetheart roses. to a cranberry sheath dress en- yellow lamplighterroses with suit with mint green accessories from the back waistline. She Miss Evie Tucker. Miss Jan
of imported silk illusion.She
Miss Elaine Ter Haar, maid hanced by a corsage of pink feathered
and a corsage of yellow roses.
carried a cascade bouquet of Slenk and Miss Nancy Ver Hulst.
of honor, wore a bright rose roses
carried a cascade bouquet of a
Identical floor-lengthsheaths The bride is employed at ^iuT orchid! “7ccenTed^ with For a wedding trip to Wyowhite orchid, tropicana roses
crepe sheath with an empire" The bride was graduated from of white crepe with white lace Magic Mirror Hair Fashions in whjte roses and stephanotis. A ming. Colorado,Utah and upand white carnations on a
waistline trimmed w.th satin Mani Hi h
and is em. over avocado bodices were worn Grand Rapids and the groom
illbox hp]d a veil of per Michiganthe bride changed
Dutch Bible which once beribbon,and a scooped neckline.
d
credi, bureau o( by the matron of honor, Mrs. is a laboratorytechnicianat
to a beige and black woven suit
longed to her mother.
She carried a corsage of white
Inc
als0 Vonnie Van Dam. sister-in-lawGrand Rapids Brass
Her sister. Mrs. Darlene Dyk- with black accessories compleMiss Judy Prins was the
mums and pink sweetheart
,
„ , of the bride, and Miss Cheryl Pre-nuptial showers were giv- stra, was matron of honor, mented by the corsage from her
on a white lace fan. Calvin
graduated from Zeeland Popma, bridesmaid. They wore en by Mrs. Gloria Boerman and
maid of honor and she wore a
Haar was the best
School and is presently avocado and white accessories Miss Cheryl Popma, Miss Ruth Bridesmaidswere Marilou Tin- wedding bouquet
floor - length gown of she*r
holt. Mrs. Jerry Postma and The newlyweds will be at
The mother of the bride chose employed at the NorthernFibre and carried cascade bouquets of Telgenhof and Mrs. Robert Harbeige lace over apricot taffeta.
Susan Barkel. Cindy Altena was 528 South Warren. Big Rapids,
Her cabbage rose headpiece
a two-piece blue lace dress Co., Zeeland.
yellow
rington. Mrs. Bonnie Van Dam, flower girl and Kevin Dykstra after Sept. 21. The bride, a
was formed of matching maJerry Telgenhof,brother of Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Mrs. ring
graduate of Chic University of
terial and she carried a casthe groom, served as best man Ray Hulst.
Attending the groom were • Cosmetology,is employed at
Shower Compliments
cade bouquet of apricot, bronze
while Ron Van Dam
The couple make their home Paul Bosman as best man; Julie's House of Beauty and the
and yellow mums and autumn
Miss Diane Kruithoff
groomsman.Howard and Carl * at 1565 Iowa S W , Wyoming.
Dave Kalkman, John Bouws groom is a senior at Ferris
leaves.
and Bryan Bouws. groomsmen,State College
Miss Diane Kruithoff. brideThe bridesmaids, Miss Diane
Monday evening
Bartels and Miss Janice Feen*
elect of James Obbink, was
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley HageKolk and Allen returned from
stra, were dressed identically
honored at a mscellaneous
meyer are attending school in
Wisconsin where they visited
to the honor attendant. Miss
shower Tuesday evening given
A farewell was held on last India for the next two years. The Rev.
Patricia Tenckinck, sister of
Van Reea
Jan<ter Koll['S relatiVM
by Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker week Thursday at the home of Their address is 2 D-l East
the groom, was the junior
Road, Calcutta 32. India. dined the call to Zutphen. | Mrg G|adys Timmer, Wanbridesmaid,and Miss Karen
at her home, 107 East 33rd St. Mrs. Howard Bouwens of Zeeland for Mrs. Jane Boetsma, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Veld- Recent visitors to the home da) Randy and Cindy were dinVan Kampen was flower girl.
Games were played and dupthe former Jane Kamps, who beer and family visited Mr *of Mr.,
Jo1hl? LSeks ner guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Tenckinckselected a
EARNS
WING&—
Miss
Pamlicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
rayon and silk dress of gold
ela Lossing Searls, daughter
C. Dokter, Mrs. M. Obbink, rohsekra.rabXrtwhMe°redanye
°* der ‘waf and' Mrs* Henry 'ver Jj1,? Mrj0'1 Robert ^nip^and
of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
and bronze on a beige backCity wn
Hage from Hudsonville on Mon- family also visited the Kamer
Searls, 6425 Lakeshore Dr.,
iV minister.
m
Mrs. J. Ver Hoef and Mrs. B. will be a lay
ground enhanced by gold satin
The message at the South day, Mrs. Jennie Luckies and home Sunday afternoon
West Olive, was recently piping at the neckline and
Van Wieren. The buffet lunch- ing were Mrs. Henry Wyn
graduated from the American
garden, Mrs. Lavern Slagh and Olive Christian Reformed Mrs- Minnie Luckies from Frewaist.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Vander
eon was served from a decorAirlines StewardessCollege
children Wade and Patti, Mrs.
Delbert Tenckinck served as
Church,
the
Rev.
Donald
Van
^nta
dMr^r
Hj"g
y^dar
w"diMark,t
and
Mr
and
Mrs".
Arie
in Fort Worth, Texas. Miss
ated table with cakes which re- Comeil Ver Hage and Mrs. Carl
best man for his brother and
Gent
oastor
was
“Listeninc
anH
MrJ
Vander
Mark't
were
visitors
Searls
was
graduated
from
ben P^tor was Listening to on Friday and Mr. and M .s.
of Mr and Mr{. Her
sembled a bride and her attend- Schermer.
John Lievense,Ronald Vander
Seaholm High School in BirmGod
and at the evening ser- Laurence Brower and Effie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Morren
Beek and Dennis Weener asants walking down the aisle.
ingham and prior to joining
„
visited at the home of Mr. and vice "The lord's Supper." Roach on Sunday evening. |
sisted as groomsmen. Charlea
American
was
employed
as
a
Guests included the Mesdames
Mrs. John Boersma at Jenison
Next Sunday evening the ser- A birthday party in honor of leased (rom the hospm and «g
Brower was ring bearer.
hostess at the Macatawa Inn
B. Van Wieren, C. Dokter, G.
on Sunday evening.
at Macatawa Park.
vices will be preparatory to Mary Dozeman was held at the staying with her daughter and
A receptionfor 200 guests
Lloyd Alan Jacobs
Do Ridder, A. Bluekamp, M.
the
observance
of
the
Lord’s
h°me
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
was
held in Phelps Hall on the
Craig
Koeman
son
of
Mr.
and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. GerObbink, J. Ver Hoef, W. KruitHope College campus with Mr.
hoff, E. Habers, A. Kruithoff Mrs. Nelson Koeman had an Supper on the following Sun- Looks w>th Mrs. Herman Locks ald Bottjes.
and Larrry and Mrs. Horace
and Mrs. Sherwin Weener as
and the Misses Connie Mokma, emergency appendectomylast
master and mistress of cereReports are that the new Dozeman and children attendKaren Den Bleyker and Susan week Tuesday at Zeeland
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
pital.
B.
East school will be ready for
Obbink.
Schutt and Mr. and Mrs. Gerclasses.
Wednesday
will
be
Mr
and
Mrs.
Sherwin
VeneMrs.
Gerrit
De
Vree
is
stayUnable to attend were Mrs.
A dinner honoring Fred B rit Van Kampen assisted as
G. Jaarda and Pat, the Misses ing at the home of her daughter, half day and Thursday will be ma and Mr. and Mrs. Levi VanStokes was held Tuesday at wedding hosts*.Miss Lois De
Catherine
Rynbrandt
in
Hudsona
complete
day,
with
hot
lunchder
Kolk
and
children
were
Kay Postma, Fran Van’t Hof,
Jack’s RestaurantStokes is Waard and Meredith NienhuLs
es being
visitorsat church Sunday eveLinda Habers and Mrs. J. Bak- ville.
retiring after 37 years as a | served at the punch bowl and
Beverly Timmer is workin
Among those receiving de- ker.
Mrs. John Raak and Mrs. n‘n8•
steel (teparlt- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Assink and
in Alabama as a secretary an
Henry Elzinga will be serving Ushers for September are
grees from Miami University
Cooley Mfg Miss Lois Ensing and Mel Vena‘ Hart
Mfg
Bible teacher. Her address is at the local
Kenneth Graveling and Edwin AUe gai/vislted^Mr
in Oxford, Ohio, Sunday, was Bredeways Honored
der Zwaag served at the gift
Miss Beverly Timmer, 3406 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Routing
Kleine in the morning and
Lloyd Alan Jacobs, 24, of
-jr,.
table. Mrs. Harold Slag and
Benton
land, Miami’s first summa cum 0n 25th Anniversary
Elizabeth St. Apartment B-17 and family were Sunday guests ClarenceKreuze and Don HopMrs. John Raak cut the cake
laude graduate since
Mr and Mrs Evert Brede_ Huntsville,Alabama, 35810. at Mrs. Herman Teunis of P®11 ® th« evening.
and the Misses Sandra Brady,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vander
^ company and pre- Betty Prins, and Ruth Prins
The ex-Marine,son of Mrs. way of 332 James St. celebrat- The Rev. Allen Aardsma’s Grand Rapids.
of
cousins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
*
MathildaJacobs, 216 Cypress ^ their 25th wedding anniver- sermon topics for last Sunday
sented him with a 37 year ser- poured. Mrs. Howard Schutt asWakeman and family.
Ave., and the late Arnold sary Tuesday. Wednesday even- were “Unity in Christ” and
David Julies and mother vice
The ^up presented sisted as mistress of flowers.
Jacobs, held a straight A aver- ing they had a family dinner “Unforgiven Sin.” Special music
The new Mrs. Tenckinck
»« *
age as a chemistry major and at Sirloin Village and later the at the evening service was proHnocrW afternoon visited the rocc
Stokes spoke about the
wore a suit of burgundy wool
Wednesday
.
onv
,
pre-med student until he got group motored to Grand Hav- vided by Cathy, Mary and Barwith black and white leather
latter^daughter. NIra Terry
nis first B in a French course en for the Water Thrill show bara Daining, accompained by
accessories and a white orchid
t
Pat Meengs.
in the first 1965 summer term. and the Musical Fountain.
and.ch‘,1&
corsage from her bridal bouHe still finished with an over- Present were their children, Willing workers met last week
anMrStd‘’M?sA& Kragt 00 Jan >9. 1928 h‘ '«* »» quet for a wedding trip to
all 3.965 average.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Overbeek, Wednesday with Mrs. Lucille
r Ju Melvin and j°b on a temporary basis. Prior northern Michigan.
Jacobs has been admitted to Bonnie, Holly, Mary and Larry Boss giving a book review. Mrs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. TenckSJtfaXd Mte. Eva Coftey he had been
*l Hart and
a motorman on inck attend Hope College. Mrs.
Johns Hopkins Medical School Bredeway and the guests of Shirley Beyer, Mrs. Marilyn
were
in
Byron
Center
last
Evink and Mrs. Marcia Zeerip
the Grand Rapids • Holland In- Tenckinck is also employed at
where he hopes to earn both honor.
Thursday evening visiting Mr.
were the hostesses.
terurban line.
the M.D. degree and a Ph. D.
Holland Hospital as a practical
and Mrs. Menno Hundermanand
Sewing Guild met last ThursOthers attending were P. D. nurse.
degree in biochemistry.
Couple Celebrates 30th
daughters.
day afternoon. Election of offiWinchester,H. Vander Leek,
He has won Miami's Culler
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
cers will be held in October.
Anniversary
With
Dinner
J. H. Van Dyke, E. J. Row- Eight-Year-Old Boy
Prizes in chemistry for three
Douglas
and
Miss
Nettie
VanMrs. Gerald Zuverink was hosyears, was 1965 winner of
DerMeer visited Mr. and Mrs. der. J. D. Jencks, M. E. Treated for Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hellen- tess.
Miami’s Merck Index Senior
George Barber last Thursday Stickelsand H. Smith, retirees;
H.Armstroog, G. Van Putten.
Award in chemistry,and was thal celebrated their 30th wedafternoon.
Franklin Lee Dyke, 8, of 1594
J. Van
chosen by Miami’s chemistry ding anniversaryby entertainLast week Monday, Mrs. A. Miller, D. Boes,
Elmer St., was treated by his
faculty to participate in a bio- ing their children Sunday evenBetty Lampen and son, Mike, Dyke, C. Self, F. Mack, C. family physician for bumps on
Sraits, H. Barkel, L. Wenzel,
chemistrysymposium at Mass- ing at the II Forno at Saugaguest
of Jones were dinner guests of
the head received when his goachusetts Instituteof Technominister
at
the
North
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen. M Dangremond, F. Meyer, E. cart was struck by a car Wedtuck./.
logy in 1964 as an outstanding
church Sunday. The message
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Papper Bouwens. E. Kolenbrander,1. nesday at 11:20 a.m. at the
Those present were Mr. and|
undergraduate.
at the morning serviceswas
and children had a hamburger De Weerd and W. Coster.
intersectionof Jerome and
Jacobs is a graduate of Hol- Mrs. John Hellenthal,Leslie “The Way of the Cross.” Spefry last Friday evening at Byron
_
Grove Sts.
land Christian High School.
Hellentha), Mr. and Mrs. Ted cial music was given by the
Center with mother and grand- Man Pays rme
DeputiesIdentifiedthe driver
Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Paul Matthews family Worn
mother, Mrs. Jennie Pepper in | GRAND HAVEN
Junior of the car as Rosalia Hovingju
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce
Driver Gets ticket
celebration of the latter's birth- Ward Obeahaw
36, G r a n d 49, of route 8, Holland. De^Sst
Dykema and Mr. and Mrs. India. At the evening services
aa “Condemned . Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce Mrs. Raymond Heavener; RutZEELAND - William J. Boot, Harold Van Slooten t all of HolHaven, who pleaded guilty Aug. laid Mrs. Hovinga wag travel,
by ssasf
Silence” and the special of 465 Wail 22nd St. will cele- ell Boyce, Holland; Sp-S Arthur
and Mrs. Harlan Jurriti 34 to drunk driving, second of ing east on Jerome St. and aa
19, of Grand Rapids received a
land.
music was given by
by James brate their 45th wedding anni- Boyce, Ft Riley, Kan ; Mrs and childrenof Hamilton viaited tense, paid
ticket from Zeeland police for
paid 1100 in fine and
Mr. and Mrs. Hellenthal va- Nienhuii and James Nykamp versary on Friday. An open John O'Donnell, Galesburg and Mrs. Justin Jurriee and family ceata
disobeying a red light after his
coats in Oi
Ottawa Circuit Court
| with a car driven catmiu'd iii tiiv uooer otniniu- from the Montello Park Chris- house in their honor will be Judren Boyce, Ypsilantl; and laat Sunday evening
car collided
Wedneadgy, Judge Raymond
la last week. Mr. Holleothtl Han Rrtmmfd Church.
held Sunday from S-» p
at
Last week Kunda> afternoon
olao imposed a :«Pds>
waa employed with the Holland
Wia
The junior hah team held a the home of Mrs Raymead
Albert and Menirot
_ _
Hovinga
» yean as itt together at the home el Heavener, 7W Apple Ave.
State St. and Ceqtral Ave. at
an waa us
Kir. and Mrs. UarvM
• P

Oakland Church Is Scene
Of Double Ring Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wayne Telgenhof
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THE HOUAND CITY

Dr.TenHoeve Three Holland Men Enter
Gets Degree
TbomM Ten

Dr.

I Holland

Hoeve, Jr.,

resident and
College graduate,

19M Hope

Three Hot- win report for duty Wednesday,
The invocation was given by
an State Police recruits gradgan
grad- the Rev. Emeral E. Price, Mt.
uated as probationary troopers Pleasant, and the benedictionbv
in ceremoniesFriday afternoon the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jerome V.
at East Lansing headquarters, MacEachin, East Lansing, both
completing an eight-week train- department chaplains.
After a six months probationing period.
Among the graduates were ary period in the field, the new
Kenneth D. Doom, 24, of 145 officers will return to headquarBeth St.; William C. Hill, 27, of ters for a five-week advanced
23 West 31st St.; and Jacob H. trooper school.
Among the thirty-twonew reToering, 22, of route 1, Hamilton.
cruits, two will be stationed at
ind _______________
men were among„ 32
Michiland
_____

summer

Monday

received his Ph.D. in
science education from the Uni-

Sen. Harold Volkemi hosted
the Teenage Republicanswith
a barbeque Tuesday night at
his cottage at 330 LakcAore on
Lake Micnigan.
Hamburgers grilled by Volkema, were served while Mrs.
Volkema and Mrs. Marge Van
Wyke, club sponsor, assisted
with meal trimmings.

Toledo/

Dr. Ten Hoeve’s dissertation
was a comparative study of
the preparationof biological

nimous.
This action,similar to

ger.

Employes in the social welfare department will be permitted to take a modified civil
service test to retain their positions. Had the merger not

been approved,all present employes would be required to
take open competitive examinations. Deadline for the vote
is Oct. 1, hence the special
meeting Friday.
Functions of the two departments located in the branch
building near Holland will be

science teachers in the Britlsu

and the United States.
native of Brooklyn,N.Y.,
Dr. Ten Hoeve is the son of

Two

the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Ten Hoeve of Belleville,N.J.,

In

A

Ten Hoeve has

named

been

academic dean

at

Northwestern College in Orange City, Iowa and began his

serving
as supervisor of student teachers in science.
Also from 1963-65 he was a

a

of

Wed

C.

Crozier

comparative

Tpr. Gerald Salmen

research

Tpr. Jacob Toering

team for the University of To- at the East Lansing post. Hill,
ledo and the United States Of- who will be stationedat Ithaca,
fices of Education with is married and has one child.
research visitationsand analy- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ses throughout the British Isles Leslie D. Hill, of 322 4th Ave.
Toering, the son of Mr. and
and U.S.
Following his , Hope gradua- Mrs. David Lam, of 210 West
tion, Dr. Ten Hoeve received 15th St., is married and will be
his master’s degree in ad- stationed at New Buffalo.
ministration from the UniverGraduation ceremonies includsity of Michigan and taught in ed presentationby, CommissionSouth Haven High School in er Fredrick E. Davids, of the

He was

released after

white orchids

treat-

and

feathered

—

afternoon.

I

'

‘

.......

Ushers

were

PEERBOLT

Cr()zier

Marshall Kramer and Bill Ten
signments for the officers who October
family gathered to help her Have.
For the occasion, the mother
celebrate her 90th birthday an"Better Late Than Never"
formed Church of Holland will | also gives substantial support niversary. Those in attendence of the bride wore a beige lace
was the sermon topic of the be guest minister at First Re- to the home missionary'ssalary. besides the honored guest were sheath with matching accessorRev. Raymond Beckering, at
her only brother, Dr. Henry ies and a corsage of white

SHEET METAL CO.

Zeeland

'

sup-

j

to

PUMPS

13 E. 6th

and Mrs. Joy Hunger- j," B^teest Nursing Home in
ink, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hun- 1 Grandville, were held Wednes-

Mr

acht and Scott of Holland,j Reformed Church with the Rev
and Mrs. Irving Hungennk pKop|oc ci^nc.^ «

St

Hungerinkand

8th

!

F
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«
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d
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Business
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ROOFING

Repairing

LANGEJANS

gerink and Craig

all

from Beav-

Rewinding

the Holland Christianschool and
Ball & Sleeve Bearings

erdam.

Installation & Service

_

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

—

^

Kr^ ^nfS

W

lour

ENGINE and

MOWER SERVICE

one

Vereeke

^aS

then,

States.

r
„

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Job Too Largo or Too Small

Ffo

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE

EX 2-9051

125 HOWARD. AVE.

rfiTT'V

’

rSrass
“
Columbia. /

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

PHONE

INDUSTRIAL

—

COMMERCIAL

1

he

BARBER FORD

R.E.

Drive

HAROLD

|

‘'L

Church.

KM

Our

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

& WASHINGTON

,

sis

Is

EX 6-4693

I

Gerald, Mr and Mrs. Herman cemetery.
Berens, Douglas and Cheryl Mr. Westerhofwas active for
and Mr and **-Mrs. Sherwin Hun- many years as a custodian in
—

i

Rth7tC7ats

BUMP SHOP

•

C,'arles| Sleenstra “'f'cating
Patricia and Burial was in Pilgrim Home

of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

••0r

L

Water

Ph. EX 2-9721

Surviving are three sons, EngDistributors tor
Mrs Etbel Baar at
David D®y1’ seminarian, was man for the event was Keith Sherwin’ Hungerink assisted by bertus (Bud) Westerhof, Anth
WAGNER MOTORS
p.m.
!?eJf__!Pea,!(1erat^oth services Boonstra.who is a senior at Mrs. Robert Hungerink and
ony
Westerhof
and
Benjamin
The first
of North Street Christian Re- Calvin College
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Mrs. Glen Vander Yacht. Mrs. Westerhof, all of Holland; five
Ladies Aid of Second ReformGates V-Belts
Sheaves
daughters. Mrs. Gerrit (Wilma)
ed Church for the fall season Candidate Harry
Downs ema^on ol MraThn E
‘Dur^Th^1 at
PHONE EX 4-4000
Veenboer of Zeeland, Mrs. Berwill be in the form of a pot-luck
lin
(Henrietta)
Bosman
of
North
luncheon in Fellowship Hall at vices^iTthe^Bechet ChriatTan teoYthe fcor^ g™p ^ArtU lall 7
Holland, Mrs. Judd (Johanna)
1 n.m. Sept. 9. Sunday school
Essenburgof Angola, Ind., Mrs.
will begin on Sept. 19, the
De Vries
... Howard (Winnifred) Kooiker of,
sacrament of baptism will be pafr ot the Haven ChnsUan j
S HarkernTrece,^
her on this happy
administered on Sept. 12 and the Reformed Church, preached on weeks of trainingin artillery occasion.Mrs. Bos and her Holland and Mrs. Walter (Leo-,
202 E. 8th St.
family were unable to be pre-ina) Smith of Grandville; 20
aacrament of holy communion the subjects. The Vanity of fire direction procedures.
sent. Others who called on her grandchildren;10 great-grandDIV. OF RELIABLE
will be observed on World-Wide
L1tk a£d TAh!iLord,S*?ay
The 18 year-old soldier, a com- in the afternoon were, Mr. and children;
brother-in-law,
Communion
Sunday, Oct. 3.
Servlet
m.
j
aAr j ^ Steinstra pUter operator in Battery C. 4th Mrs. Dick Vander Molen of ZeeGilbert
Wierenga
of Grand RaThe Rev. and Mrs Beckering ; was installedas denominationalBattalion. 76th Artillery in
For Ali Makej
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roe- pids.
wili participate in the leader- 1 home missionaryto Pinewood, Korea, entered the army in
JACOBSEN
ofs of Vriesland and Mrs. Shership of the annual Furlough , Minn.. Sunday, during the mom- April 1964. He was last assigned
BRIGGSley and Mark of Beaverdam. i .
_
MissionaryConferenceat War- mg worship service at First to Fort Knox, Ky
STRATTON
Our
sincere
sympathy
to
the
wick, N. Y., from Tuesday until Christian Reformed
Harkema was graduated in
WISCONSIN
family of Mrs. Cenie
Mrb’ Mar‘
Friday of this week. The conCLINTON
.?eiflst^a
n
1964 from ^land High School
who
passed
away
on
Thursday,
ference is sponsored by the
CUSHMAN
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne SikAug. 26. Services were held on
TECUMSEHLAWSON
kema and children of KalamaMonday in the Beaverdam RePrompt, GuaranteedService
zoo spent a few days with Mr.
formed Church with Rev. J.
missionaries and missionary British
i
i
• j
KEYS MADE
and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
Blaauw officiating.
candidates under appointment.
Rev. Steinstra attended both Local CouP,e
LOCKS REPAIRED
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent a
The guest minister at First Calvin College and Calvin Sem In Maplewood Church
Congratulations
to Mr. and few days in Holland last week
BONDED LOCKSMITH
Reformed Church was the Rev. inary, graduating from the lat- ...
, ..
Mrs. Marvin Westra upon the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
Thurman Rynbrandt.Rev. Ryn- ter institution in 1961. He
CyI!
e'n' dauKhter arrival of Julie Marie pn Aug.
and calling on other relatives
brandt has recently accepted his returnedto The Netherlands Mrr; f1^ J4". Don5,d IHe,n, 26 in Zeeland CommunityHosand friends. On Saturday Mr.
cal to the First Reformed for a period of post graduate J'1 East 37th sJf and James pital.
and Mrs. Slag, Martin Vliem
Church in Grand Haven. His study. While attending Calvin ***•' f00*
and Mra
On Thursday. Sept. 2, Miss and Mrs. Bowman spent the day
•ermon topic was "The Half College and residingin the U.S
Mokma, 967 South Judy Poima, daughter of Mr.
with relatives in Fremont,
Has Not Been Told.” Herbert Rev. Steinstra and his wife be Shore
married by a and Mrs. Stan Posma and Gary
Wybenga furnished special came citizens of the United Justicc of th« Peac« last Thurs- Lamer will be united in mar- bert Brower (Judy Boetsma)
was transferred
the
day and then on Friday they
music. Rev. Rynbrandt’s eveChristian Reformed Church to
ning topic wis “Born From in
JJJ the Reformed Church
In 1962 Rev. Stienstrawas or repealed
repeated meir
their vows at a cerethe Bethany Christian Reformed
Above.”
Church of Holland.
A trio from the Bethel ReMiss Pat Palmboa wili gradformed Church, Holland, sang.
ROOFING
uate from Nurses Trauning
Members of the trio were Mrs. After being installed as home termed by the Rev John Haim
IAVES
course at Pine Rest Hospital
Vuren, Mr*. Myron missionary, Rev. Stienstra will of Zeeland with Mr. and
Next Sundry t^ !5esTm^
Friday
night. She will continue
SIDING
and Mra. Cornelius move to Pinewood,Mum. with, John Knight attending the cou-i.i.r m .h.
working in the Institution.
•ge. They were ac- hu family
Your Local Roolart
will be lite flev. George Kerens
Mr. Van Ry la callingon the
hy Mrs
The First Christian Reform
A reception followed in Trl- of the Shawingunk Refermud i homes in the interest of Pine
For Ovtr SO Yean
nity Reformed Church
Church
of WalUOl. New York
_____
Rest.
2f K. 4th St. Ph. EX 2-3124
Mra. Gerri* Berens and daugh A cleaning bee was held TimsWe Keen the Holland Aree Dry

Friday. 2

HAMILTON

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

't

was a charter member of Faith
wer. served by j Christian Reformed Church
Holland, was presented Chair- Mrs. Joy Hungerink "and Mrs

Serve

cemetery.

Homi — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

783 Chicago

viUeV

<ier

Pinewood, ^

W.1

,

Home

WATER WELLS

AIR CONDITIONING

gerink. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Van- day at 2 p m. at Faith Christian

ac.

the Trial and ’Saved

in Detroit early in Sep-

Mfg. & Supply Co.

«

!

will be gathering at

W

«OUN

Wednesday

“*•«

a Tool in His Hand ”
The King’s Men quartet from palter VtheHa F?rstG ChristianI ^Zeeland High School gradthe Holland area presenteda Reformed Church preached on ua|ing class of 1961 held a fourshort sacred musical program.
the sermon topic "So Send I year clasii reuni°n last SaturThey are composed of Warren You" at the morning service. day al Tunnel Park. \ arious
Plaggemars, Bill Driesenga.
rr>L r.,
activities such as swimming,
Ron Van Dyke and Bob Kraker.
£
pia' IL* badminton volley-ball and
Dr. Gorge Mennenga filled a Home NLssionao' to
baU were in Char^
classical appointment Sunday
the eveninfl S mmiSter *n of Mr and Mrs. Robert Elenat the new church being organbaas. A potluck dinner at 5 p m.
ized by the Classis of Zeeland At the Third Christian Re- was in charge of
_/ Mr.
«... and
.-j Mrs
».„
m the Hudsonville-South Blen- formed Church, the Rev. Arthur James Hotchkiss A short eve
don
Hoogstrate, pastor,preachedon ning program, featuring the

^

Holland

HEATING

1

Church

Merits of the proposed merger
were explained by Gerrit Veen- Detroit Resident
boer of Zeeland who heads the
county’s social welfare com- Buried in
mission; Claude Ver Duin of
DETROIT - Johan
Ter
Grand Haven, a commission Horst, 61. of 2097 Alameda. Demember, and Elwin White, dep- troit, died Monday morning at
uty director of the Muskegon de- his home, following a short illpartment.
ness. Ter Horst was bom in the
Transfer to the unified sys- Netherlandsand had lived in
tem will take place as soon as Detroit for the past 30 years
possible, Veenboer said.
Surviving are his wife. Metje;
"We just can't afford not to one son. Roy Ter Horst of Royal
merge," Lawrence Wade of Hol- Oak; one sister, Mrs. Lyda
land. a member of the board’s Rauch of Holland; two brothers,
welfare committee, said. "We Gerrit Ter Horst of Holland and
have a director with years of Henry Ter Horst in the Netherexperienceand we might lose lands.
some valuable case workers if
The body will be brought to
we don’t."
Holland and funeral services
In other business, the board were held Thursday at 10:30
authorized Robert Murray of a.m. at the Dykstra Funeral
Coopersvilleto representOttawa Chapel with the Rev, Charles
county at the first public hear- Vander Beek, pastor of Rose
ing of House Bill 2774 (reappor- Park Reformed Church officiationment affecting county ting. Burial was in Pilgrim

Quality Workmanship

Cordon Meyers and children, John Westerhof
..1S
The Rev Douglas Gray, pas- work on the field For several Gordon, Henry and Geraldine
and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter
The Rev. Matt J Duven, re- tor of the First Baptist Church, years the congregation has
-“u ‘«*o.
-auci Bomr Rites
.%.«w
tired minister of the Reformed used for his Sunda • morning ported two other missionaries, honos also from Canada, Mr
Church, conductedthe evening
evening sermon
sermon topic "Elijah the Mr.
and Funeral
M.
..... and Mrs. Corwin Brummel and
-- Mrs.
----- - Harold
------- Yonker
------- - —
-------- services
----- — for
— John
.......
service of worship. His medita- Second.” " A Touching Encoun- at Teec Nos Pas, Ariz., and children, Robert, Kathy, Geral- Westerhof, 80. of 5.1 East 18th
tion was entitled "The Christian
Jis evening topic
topic. (Miss Gertrude Van Haitsraa .oidene and Mary and Miss Ger.jst who djed Mond mornin
ter" was his

area.

»

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Yonker of Canada, who will be
92 in October, Mr and Mrs.

«iJL

ma

Hill

G

J™

thanked the board for its cooperation while be served the county over the last 10 years. The
board adopted a resolution praishim for his work,
i"th
Thee board voted 17 to 15 to
participate in the proposedformation of a Grand River watershed council, now before the
state legislature in Act 253.
County Sanitarian John H. Wy-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

mums.
The matron of honor, Mrs

ment.

ad^i^^fration.

D

Commission who has accepted a
new positionwith the Michigan
State Highway Commission,

Lipinski received head lacera- crown held her elbow-length
tions and was taken to Butter- veil of illusion and she carworth Hospital in Grand Rapids. ried a crescent bouquet of

David Slaughter, chose a floor
length gown of mint green taf
Tpr William
BCttVCrdCLffl
a congratulatory message to
ern MichiganUniversity.
feta with embroidered bodice
from Gov. George
Rom- The graduation brings the de- Mrs. Chris De Jonge and Mrs. one
mat ircu iu
me lormer
Bv **viuuuuquei m
She eameu
carried a bouquet
of yei
yel
Married
to the
former ouSu- — *— —
zanne Underwood of Grand
was the first recruit partment's enlisted strength to Harry Bowman called on Mrs. low daisies and white fug
Rapids, a 1957 Hope graduate, scho9l, conducted under David’s 1,262, highest it has ever been. Richard Huy ser in Jenison Tues- mums. Mrs. Gordon Hulst
the Ten Hoeves have three
The State Police, currently re- day
u/as Hrocc«H irUn
children, Thomas III, Carol SuperintendentMelvin
cruiting young men to fill 200 Mrs. John H
Sue and Timothy
Kaufman, also officiatingat a trooper positions authorized b) tertained with

James .

Henrik E. Stafseth,engineer-

manager of the County Road

A

Gertacker "Trooper of the
He took graduate study under Year” award to Tpr Robert L.
National Science Founda- Johnstonof Ypsilanti.
Commissioner Davids, who
tion grants in genetics at North
Carolina State and bionucleon- was the principal speaker adics at Purdue University. He ministeredthe oath of office
also took other biological sci- to the new officers and gave
ence graduate work at West- them their badges. He also read
1957-58.

^

board.

said the proposed watershed
would cover an area from Grand
Haven east to Hillsdale involving 11 counties, 30 cities and 176
townshipswith a population of
consolidated,affectingsalaries, 1 million people. He said three
travel expenses, distributionof cities, Grand Rapids, Lansing
surplus food, bookkeeping, cler and Jackson, have voted to parical functions
s and admin istra- ticipate. Only those counties
tion duties. Itere will be no which sign resolutionsby Sept.
changes in cost of administering 20 and submit them to the Water
medical care facilities, the in- Resources Commission will be
firmary and farm, hospitaliza- permitted representation t h e
tion and direct relief to noncat- council, Wyma said
egorical cases.

and Jenison in Georgetown
and James Conning Crozier. sage of white mums and yeltownship. Potters westbound
The Rev Gordon Van Oosten- low sweetheartrases
car went off the road on the
burg officiated at the double
A reception for 125 guests
north side, rolled over twice
ring ceremony.
was
held in the basement of
and knocked down a utility pole.
The church was decorated the church. Attendants were
Potter, who was riding alone,
was thrown out of the vehicle with palms and bouquets of Mrs. Kenneth Hulst and Mrs.
and received severe lacerations gladioli and candelabra. Nancy Jack Hulst at the punch bowl;
Hoek was organist and Joan Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof
of the head, chest and arms. He
was taken by ambulance to St. Dykstra sang "The Pledge" in the gift room; and Audrey
Hulst at the guest book.
Mary's Hospital in Grand and "Before Thine Altar."
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
For the wedding trip to NiaRapids.
At 6:30 p.m. cars driven by Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Hulst, gara Falls the bride changed
Joseph Lipinski,48, Grand 566 State St., and the groom to a yellow suit with matching
Rapids, and Warren Vander is the son of Mr. and Mrs. accessories.
The bride is employed at
Meulen, 40, Marne, were involv- James Crozier of 374 Fairhill
a.
Michigan
Bell Telephone and
ed in a crash at M-45 and 26th
Escortedto the altar by her the groom is attending Hope
Ave. in Tallmadge township.
father, the bride wore a silk College.
Sheriff’s officers said the VanThe couple will make their
der Meulen car, westbound on organza over taffeta gown feaboards)
M-45, paused for a left turn on- turing flower embroidery and home at 4364 Pine Ave.
to 26th Ave. and was struck in applique and terminatingin a
pearl
the rear by the Lipinski car. chapel-lengthtrain.

on his doctorateand

teacher education

Miss Carol Hulst

mums

duties Sept. 1. He was a biology professor at Northwestern
since 1958 through 1963.
For the past two years, Dr.
Ten Hoeve has been at the
University of Toledo working

member

Crashes

To James

years.

Dr.

Injured

JENISON — Two personal injury accidents occurred in eastern Ottawa county Monday.
Mrs. James Conning Crozier
Adrian Potter, 67, of 2259
(Van Pult#n photo)
Black Lake Rd., Holland, was
seriously injured at 5:29 p.m.
Prospect Park Christian Reand pink sweetheart
when his car went out of control
formed Church was the scene roses. The groom's mother
while passing another vehicle
Friday of an evening ceremony wore i two-piece dress of moss
on M-21 between Hudsonville
which united Carol Ann Hulst green silk shantung with a cor-

and the Ten Hoeves have visited Holland summers for many

tember. Murray will be assisted by City AttorneysGordon
Cunningham of Holland and Howard W. Fani of Grand Haven,
and Supervisors Henry Slaughter of Lament and Gerald De
Windt of Georgetown.The bill
prescribes the maimer of electMuske- ing members to the county

gon county's action last spring,
was recommended by the State
Welfare Department which
seeks the merger of aU welfare
departments in the state. Half
of the counties in Michigan already have approved the mer-

children.

Isles

Work

GRAND HAVEN - Merger of
Ottawa oounty’i Department of
Social Welfare and the Bureau
of Social Aid wai approved by
the Board of Supervisor! at a
special meeting Friday afternoon. The vote waa almost una-

Bomers, Roy Evenhouse, Tom
Sellcs, Bill Van Wyke, Dave
Vande Vusse, Mary Vander
Leek, Sue Geerling, Sally Visser, as well as Jim Dressel,
TAR sponsor and the Volkema

Dr. Itomas Tee Hoe Ye

Toledo in

Welfare

TARS Group

After being entertainedby the
the Grand Haven Post. They senator’s youngest son, Jimmy,
are Tpr. Gerald L. Salmen of the group gathered on the cotThree Rivers and Tpr. Herman tage lawn for volleyball.
P. Smith of Williamsburg.
L. ter evening activities consisted of a swim in Lake Michigan, and a marshmallow roast
at the campfire on Volkema 's
beach. This was followed by
folk-singing around the campfire to Mrs. Volkema’s accompaniment.
TARS attending the party include Jayne Tien, Marilyn Gunther, Diane Stephenson,Mary

Doom, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Doom, of Grand
Rapids, is married and has
one child. He will be stationed

versity of
Ohio.

County Merges

Entertain

EAST LANSING —
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